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PerCuriam.

[!I r] Respondent, James Michael Burge, of Lorain, Ohio, Attorney Registration No. 0004659, was admitted to the practice of law in Ohio in 1975. Burge
senred as a Lorain County Common Pleas Court judge from zooT unlil he resigned on April ttqt, zoti, after a jury found him guilty of three counts of
tampering with records and three counts of falsification.

[!l z] On April 15,2ot5, we suspended Burge's license to practice law on an interim basis based on the felony counts of tampering with records. .ln re
Burge,L4!)blo 5t.3d7275,20r5-Ohio-1427, 30 N.E.3d 957. On August 10, 2015, we reinstated Burge after being notified that the tampering charges had
been reduced to misdemeanors due to an error in the jury-verdict forms. In re Burge,yrzohioSt.3dl283, zor5-Ohio-3r69, 40 N.E.3d 1144.

ftl :] In September 2018, relator, disciplinary counsel, filed an amended complaint against Burge charging him with multiple violations of the Code of
Judicial Conduct and the Rules of Professional Conduct. The parties submitted stipulations of fact, misconduct, and aggravating and mitigating factors.
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i nc lnatter prυ ccettcu to a IIcarH18 9910rt・ d Laree― IIleHlυ じrと,allel υl lnt'Dυ aru 01 rrolcttsょ OIIJlヽ ,υII(luCし  ■II(,Pa〔 lelユ (10PLett ιne parし les sllPulaLiOIIS,

found that the evidence established that Burge had engaged in the charged Hェ isconduct,and recommended a one‐ year suspension with six months

stayed.The board adopted the panelis findings of Fact,conclusions of law, and recommended sanction Burge ob,ects tO the boardis repot and

recommendation but only to the extenttilatthe board did

ii34 N.E.3d156〕

not g市 e hirn credit for tilne served under his previous intcrirn fclony suspcnslon

[■ 4〕 Upon Our review ofthe record,we accept the boardis findings of misconduct and agree that a one― year suspension with sよ months stayed is the

lpprOpriate sanction,We also orderthat Burge be credited Ⅵ五th the tirne hc sewed under his interiFn fe10ny suspension.

:. Misconduct

河. T,∬″r ♂″θ ―― ♂′′″′″β′ ♂D″ v′θrf,″s

[¶ 5〕 BurgeiS Crilninal con宙 ctions stem fronl his Failurc to accurately report on his annual Financial― disclosure statements― which he was required to

File as an elected official… …his interest in Whiteacre North,L.LC (IIWhiteacre").Burge and hisコ vife owned a 50 percent share in Whiteacre,vvhose sole

asset was an office building 10cated at 6oO North Broadway in Lorain,Ohio.

こ¶6}In September 1998,Whiteacre secured a S365,000 mortgage fro:n Loraill National Bank and the Whiteacre shareholders,including Burge,signed

aS,Oint and several persond gtiarantors on the loan

[¶ 7}Burge Started his first terni on the Lorain Counげ COmmon Pleas Courtin,anuary 2007.That rnonth,the Whiteacre shareholders assigned their

full interests in Whiteacre to Shirnane and Azurree Smith.The SHェ iths agreed to pay S70,000 tO the shareholders and assumed the debt owed to Lorain

National Bank on the property, W1litoacreis mortgage, however, exprossly prohibited such an assignment Moreover, none of the WVhiteacre

shareholders notined the bankof the assignment or recordcd the assignmcnt,And Burgc rcnlained a personal guarantor on the bank loan,

モ¶8}B(lrge Filed his hnancial― disclos(lre fornl for thc 2010 Calendar year onテ anuaり 27,2011.Burgo,however,did not list Lorain National Bank as a

creditor,Wlliteacre as a business that he or his wite operated,or his owinership interestin the building at 6oo North Broadway

モ¶9〕 In February 2011,the Smiths defaulted on the agreement,and owiership Of Whiteacre reverted back to Burrtte and the other former Whiteacre

shareholders.

[¶ 10〕 InJune 2011,Burge transferred his ownership interestin Whiteacre to his wife for Sl.00 without」 宙ng nOtiCe to Lorain National Bank Burge also

remained a personal guarantor on the bank loant

[¶ 11〕 Burge submitted his 201l financial― disclosure forin on】 anuary 26,2012,and his 2012 fOrHl on February 13,2013.On both forins,Burge Failed to

lst W1liteacre as a business that he or his wifc opcrated or his ownership intcrestin the building at 6oo North Broadway.

[¶ 12}In September 2014,the Lorain County Grandデ ury indicted Burge on 12 COunts of crilninal conduct,ranging from felony offenses of tampering

uth records and ha宙 ng an uniawful interest in a public contract to inisdcmeanor ofFenses of falsiFication and soLciting improper compcnsation,In

Aprd 2015,a,ury fOund Burge guilty of three counts ott tampering with records and three counts of Falsification,A visiting,udge disAliSSed the

remalnlng charges,

こ■13〕 After the gunty Verdicts but before sentencing,Burge resigned from the common pleas court.During sentencing on May 14,2015,the,udge

granted Burgels motion to reduce the three Folony charges to misdemoanors because the verdict forrns failed to specify the appropriate offense levei for

the tanpering charges.As a result,Burge was sentenced on six lnisdenieanor ofFenses and the,udge iniposed fines totaling s3,000,The COurt of appeals

afarmed Burgets convictions on direct appeal.dtaどθИ】vrge,9th Dist Lorain No

l134N,E.3d157]

16A010936,2017‐ OhiO-5836,2017 WL 3026471.

[¶ 14}Based On Burgeis convictionst the parties stipulatcd and the board found that Burgc violated Jud Cond.R.12(requiring a,udge tO act at all tirnes

in a manner that promotes pub工 c confidence in the independence,integrity, and impartiahty of the,udiCiary and to avoid improprieけ and the

appearance ofilnpropriew)and PrOf.Cond.R.8.4(b)(prOhibiting a lawerfrom con■ litting an illegal act that adversely reflects on the lawyerls honesty

or trusmorthiness)

β̀  ♂,v″ r「″, 一  Fβ J′vra r, βFdど′,s, Pど′βr′,″ sヵ′Ps ″′′力 r,″β″r‐ :β″ノθrs

[¶ 15}Bemeen February 201l and June 2011,W1lilC Burge held an owllership interest in Whiteacre,several tenants of 6oo North Broadway regularly

appeared before Burge as counselin the Lorain County Common Pleas Court During this same tirne period,Burge appointed five of those attorneys to

represent indigent defendants in cases pending beForo hirn ln addition,Burge approved court― appointed fees to mo lawers vvho were Whiteacre

tenants,Yet Burge did not recuse hirnself from any of those cases or disclose those relationships to the prosecutors assigned to those cases.

t¶ 16}Against this backdrop,the parties stipulated and the board found that Burge萌 olatedテ ud COnd.R.1.2 and 3■ 1(C)(3)(prohibiting a,udge from

engaging ln otheruse perlnitted financial activities if they involvc the,udge in frcquent transactions or continuing business relationships Ⅵ五th iawyers

or other persons lkely to come before he,udgets court)

♂. ♂JrJ″ r「力′じε ―― ″∬ゴθ β″ゴ ♂′∫ど,vΓP,D″
『

 β,力βy′ ,「
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[¶ 17]While Sewing as a,udge in July 2011,Burge wrote a letter on oFacial court stationery to three state representatives regarding his views on certain

prOpOsed lettsiatiOn.Lynn Slaby,a fonmoriudge On tho Ninth Disthct Court ofAppeals and,at thattime,a state representative,had sponsOred a bilithat

would havc required a prosecutor to consentto a defcndantis requostto bo tricd boForc a,udge rathcr than a,uv.In hiS letter,Burge charactcrized Siaby

and his proposed legislation as':nothing more than the hobgobhn of a small― minded,Inouth― breathing,Tea Patt type whose pohtical style and

abilities uniquely qualify him to do nothing,W Anong other insults hurlcd at Slaby,Burgets ietter aiso stated that titu〕 ntil rocently,the Ninth District

Cour仕 of Appeals***waS nOtlling rnore than an aFFirmative action program for intenectuauy chauenged,SumHェ it County Republican lawyers Thatis

hovv Lynn gOt elected.:t

,́ ,ar,『βr,rノ ♂D″″
'打

rS rrO″  rヵ, ど,″ ,ヵ

f¶ 18}Burge has stipulated that whilc presiding over court prOceedings he had referred to Caucasian dcFendants as IIcrackersn and African American or

Latino defendants as tihomeboys.:i Burge also admitted to otherimprOper comments froコ n the bench Forexample,in 2012,Burge presided over the case

of δraどθ tt μatneld,Lorain c,P.No,1lCRo33687 Burge decided to continue sentencing because Hatfieid had been adntitted into the Conimunity Based

Correctional Facnity.At the close of tlle proceedillg,Burge commented to HatFicldis iawyeri nl want you to sho、 γ this cracker〔 Haばield]Vげ hatl was going
to do to hirn.I:At that point,Hatneldls lawyerinformed HatField that Burge had intended to sentence hirn to three years in prison.Burge then interieCted

and the folowing exchange cccurred:

[Burge}ェ
:In sick ofyou boy You hear me?

〔IiatFieldi:Yes,Sir.

IBurge]:You foul uP one rnore tiFnO,yOutre going to thc pen.

[Hatrield卜 Yes,Your Honor.

[Burge〕 :You know、vhat'In fact,youive becn such a headache,I wasloo廼 ng forward to putting you in the pen,And l would have paid 50 bucks to

give you a beating before you went.so yoll finish llp that[COnlmunity Based Correctional Pacility〕 and you do everything nght.

[Hatneld]:Yes,Your Honor.Thank you

tBurge〕 :come back next week.Thisis whatlive gotin mind for you,

[Hatfield〕 :Yes,Sir.

[Burge]:The pen.Iini aggravated¬ 亜th rnyself that l canit do it`

[¶ 19〕 The sane year,Burge presided over the trial of δどβ
=θ

Иど
'θ

rp力βttt,Lorain C P,No llCRc84a47)amos BOrnhardt had been convicted of PosSessing

stolen proper呼,During sentencing,Burge engaged in the following co1loquy、 Anth Bernhardt regarding how he came to possess the stolen property:

[Burge]:Now,ifl were to believo you wero that stupid,JameS,I Would,uSt have Deputy Motelewsm sh00t you right now〕 because l know youire not

going to rnake it through life,ustten me you knew it was stolen,thatis all

tBernhardt]:It waS a possibility,yes,sir

[Burge]I PoSSibility?

IBernhardt卜 Ves,sir

tBurge]:JeSus christ.

[¶ 20}As to count three ofthe conlplaint,the parties stipulated and thc board found that Burge violated Jud,COnd R,12 and 2.3(B)(requiring a,udge tO

be patient,dignined,and courteous to litigants,,urOrs,witnesses,lawyers,court staff,court officials,and others with whom the,udge deals in an

official capacity).

♂. ♂,rJ″ f F,″デ ーー /力 , 'D′ ,s 〃βrr,r

[¶ 21}In 2014,Burge presided over the trial oF Starθ  И Bο rο d′ Lorain C P,No.14CRo88611.Aftcr Boros Pleaded gunty but beFore he was sentenced〕 Burge
engaged in an improper ex parte conlmunicatton with Boros in the Lorain County)ustiCe center.Specifically,Burge adnlitted to tal,dng with Boros after

Boros asked if he could withdraw his plea.Burge alsO admitted that he and Boros discussed issues that Burge would consider during sentencing,namely

Borosls mental health and related treatment i

[■ 22}The parties stipulated and the board agreed that Burgets conversation Ⅵnth BOrOs violatedテud,COnd.R l.2 and 2.9(A)(prohibiting a judge from

initiating,receiving,perlnitting,Or considering ex Parte communications〉

丘 ♂θ″″r Fデy, 一― /力♂ ″′θy,s β″J P'y,r, 〃βrr,rs

′. State v. Hieves

[¶ 2331n2012,Burge presided over a bench trial hi the casc of Stセ ,どθ И Nic, Ⅲヽ Lorain C.P No 10CR081259 Samuel Nieves had beenindicted on one
ti34 Nユ 3d i59〕

count ofrape and one count of gross sexualiコ nposition in a caso invol、 万ng a14-year― old giri.At the close of the statets case,Burge granted a Crim R.29

motion to acquit on the rape charge The prosecutor objected to thc acquittal,arguingthatBurgeisdccisionwascontrarytocontroningprccedent Burge

refused to recognize established case law but did convict Nieves on the charte of gross sexualimDOSition.Burge sentenced Nieves to a 17-rnOnthっ rison
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term〕 butless than four FnOnths iater,overthe statets ob,eCtiOn,Burge granted a rnotion for,udiCiai release.

[■ 24}During his disciplinary hearing,Burge admitted that― ―despite being aware of the correct legal standard for rape at

established precedent when he acquitted Nieves on the rape charge

the tilne― he disregarded

〃, State v. Rivera

〔■25]In 2012,Burge presided over the case of Sと ,ど9 И Ri7θrt,,Lorain C.P No.12CR085527 During the proceedings,defense counselinformed Burge

that Iこ vera was auent in SPaniSh but spoke broken English,which led Burge to qucstion Riverats ablity to understand defense counsells request to

change his plea.Rather than postpone or reschedule tht!ht:alhig〕 Burge decided to conductthe hearing in Spanish and thenば alislate wliat he and Rivera

had discussed to the prosecutor and Riverats attorney Burge admitted that he had proceeded in this manner during Riverais case despite R.C.2311.14,

which requires the courtto appoint a quanfied interpreter whenever a party in a legal proceeding cannot roadily understand or communicate.

[¶ 26)As to the allegations under count Five,the parties stipulated and the board agreed that Burge had engaged in professional rnisconduct in

宙olation ofJud,COnd R l.2 and 2.2(requiring a,udgC tO uphold and apply thelaw and perforn the duties of,udiCial office fairly and impartiauy).

t¶ 27}We agrOe with the board and adoptthese findings offact and rnisconduct,

li. Sanctio■

〔■28}When imposing sanctions for,udicial and professional rnisconduct,we consider all rclevant factors, including the ethical duties violated,

relevant aggravating and Hitigadng Factors,and the sanctions imposed in silnilar cases.See Disciplinar/(ア OvnSe′ ИOイJ,9′らゅ ■d12a,2014‐

OhiO-2963,16N,E.3d531,¶ 17.

河.ガgrr,yβ P′″▼β″″″liどをβ′力g Fβ
『

r,「s

〔¶29〕 1lle bOard found the Fonow帆 ng aggravating FactorsI(1)Burge comHitted rnultiple violations and(2)he eXhibited a dishonest or selfish FnOtiVc in

fFliling to disclose hitt relationship with Whiteacre and his receipt of rent payments frona the tenant― lawyers vvho appeared beFore hiln in court.See

Cov.Bar R,V(13)(B)(2)and(4)

[■ 30}In HItigation,the board adopted the panelis findings regarding the fo■ o、ving nlitigating factors stipulated to by the parties:(1)nO prior

disciphnary record,(2)fun and free disclosure to the board and a cooperative attitude throughout the proceedings,(3)e宙 denCe of good character and

reputation,and(4)the imposition of other penalties and sanctions(og.,Crirninal con宙 ctions and fines)SCθ Gov.Bar R.V(13)(C)(1),(4),(5),and(6〉 The

board also found that Burge had acknowledged the wrongfui nature of his conduct and showed remorse for his wrongdoing.

β. 河″′〃Tβ力′, Pr,T,ガ,″ f

[■ 31〕 The bOard recomrnended that Burge be suspended for one year,with six months stayed on the condition of no further misconduct.In detennining

the apprOpriate

[134い↓E.3d16o〕

sanction,the board examined several disciplinary caSes invoiving,udges and other attorneys holding pubhc office.The sanctions in these cases ranged

from a s故 ―inonth stayed suspcnsion to an indeFinite suspension Sθθ Zガsciplil,aり て
'ο

ロザ:dθ′y夏ダvrコ ,と a■ Ohio St,3』 _100,2012-OhiO-4700,979N.E2d289

(SiX― month stayed suspension);0カゴοdどβどθ βarAssn.И  MasO"′ ュ蝉 理 ,2017-OhiO-9215,94 N E.3d556(indeFinite suspension).The bOard

found that the circumstances hero werc closost t0 0カ メO Starθ Bar As報 ィア,て,οう,lEio Ohio St.1ld 162,2017-OhiO-2733,8o N.E。 3d440,Which involved a

municlpal― courtiudge WhO had been convlcted of ave■ lisdemeanor offenses rclated to soliciting prostitution and amending a chartte in favor of a

defendant without the prosecutoris consent.Inヵ て,0あ WeimpOSed atwo― year suspension,with one year stayed

〔■32〕 We reCOgnize that Burgets rnisconduct was not identical to】 acobiS,but we agree with the board that the sanction inデ aて

'ο

b is instructive.Burge

and)aCOb Were each con宙 cted of several misdemeanor offenses〕 and we have Whistorically imposed disciplinen on attomeys who have engaged in

cri■linal conduct,醸scゅrinaり 60trttθ′立て
'ο

Л,οr,■Qヽ OhiO St.1ld ioo,2004‐ OhiO-69o2,822N.E.2d1235,■ 18.Burge,however,deserves a lesser

sanction because unlike,acob,Burge funy acknowledged the wrongfui nature of his conduct and showed genuine remorse For his wrongdoing,Seeア aて

'ο

b

at¶ 20."The primav purpose of,udiCial discipline is to prOtect the pubhc,guarantee the evenhanded ad■linistration of,uStiCe,and maintain and

enhance public conndence in the integrity ofit the,udiCiary.つ ,sc,ガ′】βり てデOVttS`J′ 砿O Nei量,■Qt rぅhiri針 お々,n′ ,2004-OhiO-4704,815N.E.2d286,■ 33.

All oF Burgets misconduct occurred during his time as a judge and was relaLed tO his,udiCial duties and respons量 )ilitiesi since he resigned frO■ l the

common pleas court following his criminal convictions,his misconduct is unlikely to recur.civen the facts and the signincant mitigating factors

present here,including evidence of sincere contrition,wtS find that the boardis reconinlended sanction achieves the purposes oudined in Oク V9れVand is

reasonable and appropriate,

C¶ 33〕 For his Part,Burge ob,ectS tO the bOardts recommendod sanction,but only to the extent that the board did not give him credit for time sewed

under his interirn felony suspension.After review,we find that Burge is entitled to credit for tilne seⅣ ed on the facts ofthis case.

III. Conclusio掃

[¶ 34〕 Accordingly,デ ameS MiChael Burge is suspended From the practice oflaw for one year,Mth six rnonths ofthe suspension stayed on the condition

that he engage in no ttrther misconduct.Wc also grant Burge crcdit for time sewed under his interin felony suspension,r Burge Fails to comply win

httpsイんぃhⅣヒleagle,com/decision/inohco20490813505 4/7
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Judttent accordingly,

Prench,DeⅥ西ne,Donneユ y,and stewart,)テ .〕 COncur

OIConnor,C.J.,and Fischer,テ .,WOuld not grant crodit for tilne served under the interirn susPcnsion,

Kennedy,,,diSSents,with an opinion.

Kennedy,テ ,diSSenting

[¶ 35}The ma,Ority,relying upon O力 わ statθ  Bar/るd,1. %ヵ cOあ 二蝉 ■d162,2017-OhiO-2733,80N,E.3d440,COncludes that a one― year

suspension wth s故 months stayed is thc appropriate sanction for respondent)ames Michacl Burgeis rnisconduct.I disagree.Because l find that

ti34 N E 3d 161〕

some oF Burgeis nlisconduct is sirnlar to)aCObis but that ultiFnately,Burge engagod in lnore rnisconduct than Jacob,I dissent and would impose,at a

ininilnunl,a mo― year suspension,、 Anth One year stayed― the samc sanction vyc imposed against,aCOb,財 at¶ 21.

こ¶36}When imposing sanctions for,udicial misconduct,wc':recognize the important rolc that,udgCS play in socieげ and their conco■ litant duty to act

in an ethical manner.‖ Disciplinaり 〔デο』,sて ,′ 砿O Neill,迎■⊇虹生望二生茎と,2004-OhiO-4704,815N.E.2d286,¶ 56.In O Neilと,we obscwod:

Because they are sO impOrtant to Our society,,udges lnust bo competont and ethical,and their actions rnust foster respect for their decisions as

well as for the,udiCiary as a whOle,Given that they hold positions of considcrablc authority and are entnsted with a great deal of power and

discretion,,udgeS are expected to conduct thenselves according to high standards of professional conduct lndeed,itis often said that,udgeS are

subject to the highest standards of professional bchavior.デ udgeS are held to higher standards ofintegrity and ethical conduct than attorneys or

other persons notinvested、 げith the pubttc trust,

j工 at¶ 57,quoting shanan,Lubet&Alfini,ァ vごICFa′ て,0打♂Vて,ど β,,♂ Eど力,cs,Section l ol,at l(3d Ed 2000〉 t:The priinary purpose ofjudicial discipline is to

protect the pubnc, guarantee the evenhanded adninistration of,uStiCc〕 and mainta五 l and enhance public conhdence in the integrity of tthe]

institution.I:【d_at¶ 33・

[¶ 37]TO begin,Burge,like JaCOb,was charged with、 Aolations of the Codc of)udiCial conduct and the Rules of ProFessional Conduct for actions that

resulted in crirninal convictions,seeァ β
`「

οど)at¶ 8`

[¶ 38〕 Jacob Was convlcted offive rnisdemeanors:tllrec counts oF soliciting prostitution and tto counts of falsificationtァ βて:0あ とうQ≦』LととことRd 162,2017-

OhiO-2733,80N.E3d440,at¶ 4.In this case,Count One of relator disciplnary counselis amended complaint stems from Burgets crirninal convictions

of six rnisdemeanors――three for tampering with rocords and three for FalsiFication― ―for his fanure to accurately rcPort on hiS required annual anancial一

disclosure statements his interest in Whiteacre North,LL.C.(11ヽ Vhiteacre"),whOSe sole asset was an ofFke bunding at 6oo North Broadway,Lorain,

Ohio.The,ury found Burge guilty of the three counts of falsiFication in violation of R.C.292113(A)(7),a firSt― degree rnisdemeanor,and the three counts

oF tampering with records in violation of R,C.291342(A)(1),a third― dcgree fclony,with which he was charged,Sθ θ St,すて,И βtrrge,9th Dist.Lorain No.
16CA010936,2017-OhiO-5836,2017 WL 3026471,¶ 9■ o.It was only because the trね l court failed to specify the appropriate level of offense in the,ury―

verdict Foms that the felony tampering counts were reduced to rnisdemeanor convictions,I工 at¶ 11.

[¶ 39}Based On the convictions,the Board of Professional Conduct Found that Burge had violated Jud,COnd.R.1.2(requiring a,udge tO act at』 l tilnes in

a nannerthat promotes public conndencein the independence,integrity,and impartiality of the iudiCiaり and to avoid impropriety and the appearance

oF improprieり)and PrOiCOnd.R,8.4(b)(prOhibiting a lalwer froni conlinitting an idegal act that adverscly rcnects on the lawyeris honesり Or

trustwotthiness)`

[¶ 40}HOWever unlikeJacob,Burge also engaged in ananciallnisconduct.

1134N.E3d162〕

Count tto pertains to a five― month period、 ″hen Burge held an ownership interestin Wlaiteacre and remained silent as to his financial relationship with

attorneys who appeared before hirn and were tenants of Whiteacrets oFnce building Specincany,Burge appointed hve of those attorneys to represent

indigent crilninal defendants and approved the payment or court― appointed― attorney fees to mo others in cases pending before hiln.Burge direcdy

beneFited financially from those attorneys,For this rnisconduct,the board found that Burge violated Jud,COnd.R.1.2 and 3■ 1(C)(3)(prohibiting a,udge

froni engaging in otllettwise perHlitted financial acti撹 ties if they involve thc,udgc in frequent transactions、 vith or continuing business relationships

胡h lawers or other personslikely to come beFore the,udge'S COurt).

モ¶41子 Similar to Burge,】 acob alSO engagcd in impЮ priety on the bench by amonding a charge and falsifying all entry.ノβて
'ο
易lξ 0 0hio St.費おlh,,2017-

OhiO‐ 2733,80N,E.3d440,at¶ 4,6.But Burge did rnorei his conduct was broaderin scope than)aCObis isolated impropriety on the bench.

[■ 42}In COunt Three,Burge was charged with using official court stationcry to、 Aアrite a letter insulting a state representadve who had pre宙 ously been

an appellate,udge,Also,while presiding Over crimind cases,he directed racially inappЮ priate and demeaning comments toward criminal deFendants,

For this rnisconduct,the board found that Burge萌 olated Jud,COnd.R.1.2and 2.8(B)(requiring a,udge to be patient,dignined,and cOurteous to litigants,

,urOrS,mtnesses,lawers,court staff,court officials,and others Mnth whon the,udge deals in an official capacity〉

[¶ 43}In Count Four,Burge was charged with a‖ egations ofimproper ex parte communication with a crirninal defendant over whose trial Burge had

presided For this rnisconduct,the board found that Burge violated Jud COnd R,12and 2.9(A)(prohibiting a,udge from initiating,recc市 ing,permitting,

or considering ex parte communications).

〔¶44〕 MOreOVer〕 in Count Five〕 Burgc was charged、″ith refusing tO apply cOntrolling precedent in a crilninal trial.This resulted in the deFendantis

acquittal on a rape charge,although the defendant was convicted of a lesser included offense.In another crirninal rnatter,he failed to appoint a qualified

interpreter fOr a Spanish― speaking defendanti instead,Burgc acted as thc interproter For this misconduct,the board found that Burge violated Jud.

Cond.R.1.2and 2.2(requiring ajudge to uphold and apply the lailv and perform the duties of,udiCia1 0fFice Fairly and impartially)

f¶ ′̀
「
、l The mttcondi】 rt Я‖eFyOd in col,ntく 、Threo Folir and Fivo iR河 oRer to TI】 おαf.01Neilliミ  Tn r,′ Ar,デ′たwe irnぅ o、 od′】m。―ve,〕 T(:l】烏

')en(,ion with ono veBr
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stayed for,udiCial rnisconduct that includcd ex parto conVersations,fa'lurc to follow the law,misreprcsentations in the course of her,udiCial duties,and

being intemperate on the bench。 と0■o幽芭壁塁笠拠主2Q4,26o4‐ OhiO-4704,815 N E.2d286,■ 20,28,55 HOWever,Burgets violations are not as numerous or

persistent as those com■ litted byデ udge o'Neil.

〔¶46}I agree with the ma,ority that there is no one case like Burgets case MttOrity opinion at¶ 31-32.By imposing a one― year suspension vげ ith s故

months stayedi the majoriⅢ  foCuses lnainly on Burgets inisdemeanor cOnvictions,The rna,ority reasons that Ьurgets lnisconduct is unlittly to recur

because all oFit occurred durilg his thne as a,udgC and was related to llis,udicial duties and rcsponsibilities and he llas si二 五CC reSigned llis position as

,udge Ma,Onty Opinion at¶ 32 ThiS Court

〔134N.E.3d163〕

has not preⅥ ously minimized,lldiCial Hlisconduct because the respondent was no longer sewing as a,udge when we issued our,udgnient,Scc,α 5,

力て,οちとらO OhiO St,煙 ,2017‐OhiO-2733〕 80N.E.3d440,0カ わSと,どeと,1,rノ IS醜.監

"て

,Canそ rt乃 聖出壁g山出壁0生勤生2聖9,2014‐ OhiO-3075,17N.E.3d521.In fact,

アaCOb also resigned,and although this court considered that in mitigation,we stin considered a■ his misconduct and suspended hiコ nfor mo years mth

one year stayed.アβCοうat¶ 20-21.

[¶ 47}The rna,orityts decision to rely onア ∂て,οうbut to impose upon Burge a lcsscr sanction than)acob rcceived raises Fnany questions ls the rna,ority

saying that】 acobIS Crimes are worse than Burgets intentional acts of financial misconduct?Or does JacobiS failure to acl《 nowledge he wrongFul nature

of all his rnisconduct,デ ユa亡 ■9,12,rnake his rnisconduct rnore significant than Burgets egregious behavior fron the bench?

[■ 48}Maybe the maiority is saying that Burgets misconductfrom the bench was nothing more than an aberration because he l帆 li no longer serve as a

,udge・ Or dOes the rna,ority beheve that because Burge w■ return to the ptactice oflaw as alawyer and not as aiudge and therefore cannot engage in the

,udiCialttusconductthat occurred whne he was on thc bcnch,he should not be held accountable to thc degree that otller,udgeS have beenP

こ■49ユ The ma,orityts reasoning fails to take into account tho prhllary purposc in disciplining a ludge―
IIto prOtect the public, guarantee the

evcnhanded ad■linistration of,ustiCe,and maintain and enhance public confiく lence in thc intcgrity oftthe,1ldiCial、ytttem〕〕
Wρ′

′V`'デ′ちloR OhiO St々 お ,l■■
,

2004-OhiO-4704,815N.E.2d286,at¶ 33 ThiS purpose is sausned only by considering a″ of Burgets misconduct and not focusing so heavily on the

crininal convictions,asthe ma,ority does,sθ て,ma,Ority opinion at¶ 31… 32Wヌ udgCS arc accountable for much more than moroly conducting themselvos

前thin the bounds oF the crininallaw."DFdril,′ipar/Gοロコd」 Й ttO部め乳119 0no st.弘違rア,2008-Ohio-3194,891 N E.2d324,■ 41('udge permanently

disbarred for deceitful conduct and various abuses ofhis office despite the factthat his actions did not resultin criminal convictions〉

〔¶r,o}All of Burgcis lnisconduct has had a profound oFFcct on the integrity of the,udiCiary.1'｀ Where those whose,ob itiS tO enforce the law break it

instead,the public rishtFully questions whether the system itself is worthy Of respect tWと
'igciplinと

,7(デο[r,Rタ ィ ∽ 11攣 er,82 0hiO St.3d_弘 〕53.693

NE.2d1078(1998),quoting r,re rTじg力θ、s,こ4Ω」巡延L塾主ュα色5,1067(Ind 1994)Additiona■y〕
tド discourtesy***on the part of a judge is particularly

egregious because it undermines respect for the lavv in a mostinsidious manner,i‖ icaves thc affected litigant tt｀ without recourse,‖
t and results in‖ ｀

an

hせ vdidblせ lυss of resPとことfOr tlie systein tllat tolerates such beha宙 or.tW ONettat¶ 37,quoting rコ re rてθ′′β阿′理鶉遂ヒ鯉 ,1312(MO.1986)

〔¶51〕 When imposing sanctions for,udiCial and profcssional misconduct,wc considcr sevcral relevant factors,including thc ethical duties violated,the

aggravating and mitigattng factors listed in Cov Bar R,V(13),any Other relevant factors,and the sanctions imposed in sirnilar cases.MasOr,′ ▲12 0hiO

ユL勢主皇2豊,2017-OhiO-9215,94N.E.3d556,at¶ 13,The aggravating factors are that Burge co■ 1lnitted lnultiple宙 olations and exhibited a dishonest or

selfish mot市 e in failing to disclose llis relationship with Whiteacre and his reccipt of rent pattents froni the tenant― la叩ers who appeared before him

in court.Gov.Bar R.V(13)(2)and(4).Additionally,in accordance with the courtis independent review、 I

い34N.B.3d164〕

and anal authority in disciplinary cases,dて ,('0カ ガO Staどて,βと,r4s調.′ 買e10,こ蝉 勤主attЪ 708 N,E.2d193(1999),paragraph one ofthe syllabus,I Find

that Burge engaged in a pattern of misconduct,Gov.Bar R.V(13)(B)(3),and harmed vuinerable persons,foだ example,the criminal deFendants to whOm

hc uttered raciaHy inappropriate and demeaning coHュ Inents,Gov.Bar R,V(13)(B)(8)In Hlitigation,Burge has no prior disciplinaり record,he rnade full

and free disciosure to the board atld ilad a cooperative attitude throughout the proceedings,he presented eⅥ dence of good character and reputation,

and other penalties and sanctions were iィ nposed.Gov.Bar R,V(13)(CXl),(4),(5),and(6〉

〔¶52〕 After considering dl of Burgeis rnisconduct,i.().,his criminal convictions ar,∬ his rnisconduct on the bench,in addition to the mitiga芭 ng and

aggravating factors and the sanctions imposed inァ,cοうand O Neill,I would impose atwo― year suspension with one year stayed on the condition that he

conl主nit no further rnisconduct.This sanction would showv that we hold,udgeS tO the highest possible standards of cthical conduct and would restore

integrity to the,udiCiaryand the pubhcts confidence in it.

『ootNctes

l Shortly aFterthe ex parte communication,Burge vvas Placed underれ lterilii suspension for his tan】 pering charges and a visiting,udge was appointed to

prcsidc ovcr 3orosls scntcncing ht】 ariFig,

httpsi//Nvw町 ■leagietcom/decision/inohco20190813505 6/7
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From the NCSC Center forJudicial Ethics
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』udicial Disqualification Based on Campaign Contributions

in 1999′ the Amettcan Bar Association amended the Mο Jer GoJe。デJ"JiCi。′ConJvctto add a
new Canon 3(E)(1)(e)that prO胡 des a judge shall disqualify himser or herser from a case where
″
thefudge knows orlearns by means of a timely modon that a party or a party′ stawyer has

wtthin the pre胡 ous t l yearis]made aggregate contttbutions to the judge's campaign in an

amount that is greaterthan ttiS 〕fOr an ind抒 idual or iS  I fOr an enttty〕 〕][[iS reasOnable

and appropriate for an individual or an entity〕 ].″

The rule was retained in Rule 2.11(A)(4)ofthe 2007 modeicode,with a few minor changesi
″
Thejudge knows orlearns by means of a timely motion that a patty′ a party'siawyer,orthe

law荀 rm of a party′ slawyer has within the preuous linsert numberl yeariSI made aggregate

contttbutions to the,udge's campaign in an amount thatis greaterthan Sttnsert amounti fOr an

individual or Stinsert amount]for an entity tiS reasonable and appropriate for an individual or

an entity].″

In August 2014,the American Bar Association House of Delegates adopted a resolution

(http://WWw.amencanbar,Or貿 /content/dam/aba/imattes/abanews/2014am hodres/105c.pdf)
urging states and territories to adoptiudiCial disqualification and recusal procedures that″ (1)

take into account the fact that certain campaign expenditures and contributions,inctuding

independent expenditures,made duringjudicial elections raise concerns about possible erects

on judicialimpartialtty and independence,(2)are transparent(3)provide fOr the timely

resolution of disqualificadon and recusal motions,and(4)indude a mechanism forthe timely

review of denials to disquali,yorrecusethatisindependentofthesubiectjudge″ and″to

provide guidance and training to judges in deciding disqualification/recusal mOtions,〃 The
Conference of ChiefJustices supported the resolution

(htt也:〃C筍 .ncsc.or貿 /Vmedia/microshes/files/∝ yresoludons/0723201牛 suppO威―of― aba―

resolution-105ctashx)。

in 2009,reversing a decision ofthe West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals,the United States

Supreme Court held that,where campaign contributions from the principal of one ofthe parties
″
had a significant and disproportionate influence″ on the election of one of the justices on the



state court,the ttsk of actual bias was・ sufficiently substantial″ to require that,ustiCe's

disqualification under the Due Process Clause of the U,S,Constitutiont Capertο J9 L A,二 A〃osse/

Coσ′6o.,556 UoS。 868(2009).The s2,5 million contttbuted to unseat the incumbent(directly to

the cha‖enger and to a s 527 pOlitical organization)″ eclipsed〃 the total spent by the

challenger's campaign committee and″ exceeded′'by Sl million the totalspent by the

campaign corYlmittees of both candidates combined.

I.   Only 5 states have adopted a disqualification rule with a specific amount or percentage.

A・ In 2014,the Alabama legisiature passed and the governor signed a statute(Alabama

Laws Act 2014‐ 455 http://1eRiscan.com/AL/text/HB543/2014)regarding recusal passed

on substantial campaign contribution or electioneering communication. The statute

provides:

(a)in any cⅣ it action,on motion ofa party or onits own motion,a tuStiCe or

judge shallrecuse himser or herseiffrom hearing a case it aS a resuに of a

substantial campaign contribution or electioneering cornrnunication rnade to or

on behalf ofthe justice oriudge in the immediately preceding election by a patty

who has a case pending before that,uStiCe orjudge,either of the foWowing

circumstances exist:

(1)A reasonable person、ArOuld perceive that the iustiCe Orjudgets ability

to carry out his or heriudiCiat responsibiltties wК h impattialky is

irnpalred.

(2)There iS a serious′ objective probab‖ ity of actual bias by the justice or

judge due to his or her acceptance ofthe campaign contribution。

(b)A rebuttable presumption attses that a justice oriudge Shall recuse himseif or

herseififacampaigncontributionrYladedirectlybyapartytotheiudgeOrjustice

exceeds the fo‖ owing percentages of the total contributions raised during the

election cycte by thatjudge oriusuce and was made at a time whenた was

reasonably foreseeable that the case could come before the judge orjustice:(1)

Ten percentin a statewide appellate court race′ (2)Fifteen percent in a circuit

court race′ or(3)Twenty‐ five percent in a district court race. Any refunded

contributions sha‖ not be counted toward the percentages noted herein.

(C)The term party,as referenced in this secdon,means any ofthe following:

(1)A patty or real partv in interestto the case or any person in his or her

irnmediate farnily.

(2)Any holder offive percent or more ofthe value of a party thatis a

corporation′ linlited liab‖ ity company′ firm′ pattnership,or anv other

business entity.

(3)Affiliates or subsidiattes of a corporate party。

(4)Any attorney forthe party.

(5)Otheriawyers in practice with the party:s attorney.

2



(d)An order of a coutt denying a motion to recuse shall be appealable in the

same manner as a final orderto the appe‖ ate court which would otherwise have
jurisdiction over the appealfrorn a final orderin the action. The appeal mav be

filed only within 30 days of the order denving the rnotion to recuse. During the

pendency of an appeat where the threshold set forth in subsection(b)is met,

the action in the trial court sha‖ be staved in a‖ respects.

The legistature repealed a 1975 Alabama statute that required disqualification when a

justice as a candidate rece"ed more than S4,000 from a party or an attorney or a circuit

judge received more than S2,000。 in 2011,a3可 udge panelsitting in the U.S,District

Court for the Middie District of Alabama disrnissed foriack of standing and ripeness a

cha‖ enge to the statute,finding that a 15-year″ statemate″ between the Alabama

Supreme Coutt and the Alabama Attorney Generat has meantthatthe statute had not

been implemented or enforced′ ″
not even once。

″
 と,をとre L Stra,,ge,796F,Supp.2d1314

(2011).The Alabama Supreme Court had not adopted the rules required by the statute

because it believed pre― clearance is necessary wh‖ e the′ lヽabama Attorney General had

maintained that the statute did not need to be pre― cleared,although the U.S,

Departrnent of Justice disagreed.

B. Effective September l,2009,the Arizona Supreme Court adopted a new code that

provides′ in Rule 2.11(A)(4),that ajudge sha‖ disqualry when″ thejudge knows or

iearns by means of a tirnely rnotion that a party′ a party'stawyer,orthe taw firm of a

partystawver has wtthin the pre胡 ous four years made aggregate contttbutions to the

judge's campaign in an amount thatis greaterthan the amounts permitted pursuantto

A.R,S.S16-905.″ (A.RoSt S 16-905 sets campaign contttbution timtts,)

C. in 2010,the Caiifornia legisiature passed an amendment to s 170.l ofthe Code of Civil

Procedure to provide that a judge triatis disqualified if:

(9XA)The,udge has received a contribution in excess of one thousand five hundred

dollars tS1500)frOm a party orlawyerin the proceeding′ and eК her ofthe foliowing

appliesl ti)ThecOntributionwasreceivedinsupportofthejudge's last election,if

the last election was wtthin the tast six years。 (ii)The cOntttbudon was received in

anticipation of an upcorning etection,

The disqualification″ may be waived by the party that did not make the contribution

unless there are other circumstances that would prohibit a waiver....″  The amended
rule further provides that a judge sha‖ be disqualified based on a contribution under

S1500 ifthejudge be‖ eves his or her recusat would further the interests ofjustice′ the

judge believes there is a substantial doubt as to his or her capacity to be impartial,orif a

person aware ofthe facts might reasonably entertain a doubtthat thejudge would be

able to be impartialo Finally,the amendment requires ajudge to″ disdose any

contribution fronl a party orlawyerin a rnatter that is before the court thatis required

3



to be repotted undersubd"ision(f)Of Section 842生 生ofthe Government Code′ even if

the amount would not require disqualification under this paragraph。
″

The California Supreme Court amended the code ofjudicial ethics to provide,in Canon

3E(5)(j)that an appellate justice is required when:

The justice has received a campaign contttbution of S5,000 or more from a party

orlawyerin a matterthatis before the court,and either ofthe fo‖ owing appliesi

(1)The cOntribution was received in suppott of the justice's tast election,if the

last election was wtthin the last six years,or(ii)The COntttbution was received in

andcipadon of an upcoming elecdon.Notwhhstanding Canon 3E(5)(j),a justice

sha‖ be disqualified based on a contribution of a lesser amountif required by

Canon 3E(4). The diSqualification required under canon 3E(5)ti)may be waived

if a‖ parties that did not rnake the contribution agree to waive the

disqualification.

D. Canon 3E(2)ofthe MiSSissippi code ofjudicial conduct provides that rra party rnayfile a

motion to recuse ajudge based on the factthat an opposing party or counsel of record

forthat partyis a maior dOnOrto the election campaign ofsuch judge. Such rnotions

will be nled,considered and subiect tO appellate reMew as pro胡 ded for other motions

for recusal.″ (Note that a provision a‖ owing a party to file a motion falis shott ofthe

ABA modelrule requiring a judge to disqualify。 )″ MajOr donor″ is defined as`ta donor

who or which has,in the judgeis most recent elecdon campaign,made a contttbution to

the judgets campaign of(a)more than S2,000 ifthe judge is a justice ofthe Supreme

Court or,udge Ofthe Coutt of Appeals,or(b)mOre than Sl,000 ifthe judge is a judge of

a court otherthan the Supreme Court orthe Court of Appeals,〃

E. Effective Apri1 1,2010′ the Utah Supreme Court adopted a new code that provides,in

Rule 2.生生(A)(4)′ that a ludge shall disqualify when″ thejudge knows orlearns by means

of a dmely motion that a patty,a patty'siawyer,orthe law'rm of a partystawver has

within the previous three years rnade aggregate contributions to the judge's retention in

an arnount thatis greater than S50.〃

1l state supreme courts have adopted new disqualification rules that do not have specific

triggers like the ABA rnodel,but that expressty or irnpliedly incorporate the decision in

C9ρ erどο′,.

A. Comment 4to Rule 2.1loftheArkansascodeofjudicialconductprovidesi

The fact that a lawyerin a proceeding,or a lhigant′ contttbuted to the judge's campaign,

or publicly supported the judge in his or her election does not ofitself disqualify the

judge,However,the size of contttbutions,the degree ofinvoivementin the campaign′

the tirning ofthe campaign and the proceeding′ the issues involved in the proceeding,

4



and otherfactors known to theJudge may raise questions as to theludge′ s impartiality

under paragraph(A)。

B.Effect抒 e September 8,2011′ the Georgia Supreme Court amended the code ofjudicial

conduct to require that a judge is disqualried when(Rule Canon 3E(1)(d)):

The ludge has rece"ed or bene荷 ted from an aggregate amount ofcampaign

contributions or support so as to create a reasonable question as to the judge's

irnpartialityo When determining impartiality with respect to campaign contributions

or support,the fo‖ owing rnay be considered:

(i)amOunt Ofthe contribution or support,

(ii)timing ofthe contttbution or support,

(ili)relationship of contributor or supporter to the parties,

(")impact of contttbution or support,

(V)nature Of contributor's prior political activities or support and prior relationship

with the judge,

(Vi)nature of case pending and hsimportance to the parties or counsel,

(胡 i)COntttbutions made independently in suppott ofthe judge over and above the

maximurn a‖ owable contribution which may be contributed to the candidate,and

(Vili)anv faCtOr relevant to the issue of campaign contributions or support that

causes the judge′ s impartiality to be questioned.

Comttentar/fAデ vJge s拘 o′rrecuse w力 en theヵ数T々nοVys or rearJ,sb/means oデ o

tin,9,/moど′οηをんot α ρσrtたV′σr pa魔ヵρarを/そ raw/cち οr′σwrirtt οデ9 ραrt/そ ′owFr
んos И′itん加

=ん

ecげrre掏をor'pmeJ,ote,/preccJing erectiο n cノ C′eoデ。デVJiC'i。

'cα

ttραυn
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r2,げ rσ,9デ
"Jた

ね
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The amendments also provide that rthe public filing of a rcampaign contribution

disclosure report'or rFinancial disciosure statement'sha‖ be deemed a disciosure to a‖

parties ofthe information contained therein,″  New ter,コ inology defines″aggregate″ ・

contributions as″not only contributionsin cash orin kind made directly to a candidate

or a candidate's campaign corYlmittee within the current orirnmediately preceding

election cycle but also a‖ contributions rnade indirectiy orindependentiv with the

knovvledge that they w‖ l be used to influence the election of the judge/′ defines
″
support″

″
as non‐ monetary assistance to a candidate,and adopts the definitions of

″
campaign comrnittee,〃

″
contribution,〃

″
campaign contribution disciosure report,〃

″
financial disclosure statement,″ and relection cycle〃 frorn the Georgia Covernment

Transparency and Campaign Finance Act of 2010.

in May 2015,the Georgia Supreme re― adopted the rule as part ofa new code ofjudicial

conduct(efFecuve」 anuary l,2016),wtth Changesin numbettng and references to renect

the reformatting in the new code.

Co Effective May 3,2010,the lowa Supreme Coutt approved a new code that provides,in

Rule 51:2.生 生(A)(4)′ that a iudge is disqualified when:

Thejudge knows oriearns by means of disclosure mandated by taw or a tirnely

motion that the judge's participation in a matter or proceeding would violate due

process oflaw as a result of:(a)Campaign contributions made by donors associated
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Or ariliated with a party or counsel appeattng before the court,or(b)independent

campaign expendttures by a person otherthan a judge's campaign commtttee,

whose donors to the independent campaign are associated or affiliated with a party

or counsel appearing before the cou武 .

D. in November 2009,the Michigan Supreme Court amended court rules regarding

disqualification to provide,in Rule 2.003(C)(1)(b):

Disqualification of a judge is warranted for reasons that inctude.… the judge′ based

On ObiectⅣ e and reasonaЫ e perceptions,has etther(I)a settOus ttsk of actual bias

irnpacting the due process rights of a party as enunciated in Caperton L Masse/′ __
US__テ 129S.Ct.2252,173L.2d。 2d1208(2009),Or(ii)has failed to adhere to the

appearance ofirYlprOpriety standard set forth in Canon 2 ofthe Michigan Code of

Judicial Conduct.

E. In February 2010′ the Missouri Supreme Coutt revised the code ofjudicial conduct to

add a cornrnent to Rule 2‐ 4。 2 that states:

A candidate forjudicial office shouid consider whether his or her conduct may

create grounds for recusalfor actual bias or a probab‖ ity of bias pursuant to

6operどon y.A.五 Masse/Coo「 Cο.,__UoS.__(2009),Or whetherthe conduct

otherwvise may create grounds for recusal underthis Rule 2 ifthe candidate is

elected to or retained in judicial office.

F. Effective January l,2012,the New Mexico Supreme Court adopted a new code that

statesin cornments to Rule 21.211:

[6〕 in GopettOn y,Masse/a99′ 釣.,129S,Ct.2252(2009),the united States

Supreme Court held that the failure of a state supreme courtjusuce tO recuse when

a party had made extraordinary and disproportionate contributions in support ofthe

justice's candidacy in the previous election violated the opposing partys due prOcess

rights, The Court applied an objective standard and stated“ that there is a serious

画sk of actuat bias― based on ottect抒e and reasonable perceptions‐ when a person

with a personal stake in a particular case had a significant and disproportionate

influence in placing the judge on the case by raising or directing the judge's election

campaign when the case was pending orirnminent.1: ld.at 2263‐ 64. The Court

recognized that states rnay,in their codes ofjudicial conduct,set rnore stringent

standards for disqua‖fication than imposed by the due process ctause. ld.at 2267,

Ajudge's impattialtty might reasonably be questioned under Paragraph(A)of thiS

rule as a result of campaign contributions even though they are not so extraordinary

and disproportionate as to violate a person's due process rights. The intent ofthe

Code ofJudicial Conduct is to insulate〕 udges from this type of bias,Rules 21‐ 402(D)

and 21-403 NMRA contemplate that a ludge Orjudicial candidate not solicit or be

informed of campaign contributions from attorneys and litigants. Despite these

7



prohibitions,a judge rnav become aware of contributions made on behalf ofthe

judge's campaign.

[7]Excessive contributions to a judge′ s campaign by a party or a party's attorney

mav also undermine the puЫ ic's conttdence in a fair and impartialjudiciary.An

appearance ofimpropriety mav result when attorneys or parties appearing before a

judge generate large amounts of money for a campaign′ either by cOntttbuting

directly to the campaign,by contributing to political action comrllittees supporting

thejudge,or by organizing large fund raisers, However,contributions rnade by

attorneys to the campaigns ofjudidal candidates would not require a judge's

disqualification in the absence of extraordinary circumstancest

G. Effective July l,2012′ the North Dakota Supreme Court adopted a new code ofjudicial

conduct thatinctudes a comrYlent Rule 2.1l that states:

[4]The faCt that a lawyerin a proceeding,or a litigant,contttbuted to the judgets

campaign,or publicly supported the iudge in theludgetS election does not of

にself disqualify the judgeo However′ the size of contttbutions,the degree of

involvementin the campaign,the tirning ofthe campaign and proceeding,the

issues involved in the proceeding,and otherfactors known to thejudge may

raise questions as to the judgets impartialtty under paragraph(A)。 See Rule 4.6.

H.Effect"e Apri1 15,2011′ the Okiahoma Supreme Court adopted a new code ofiudiCial

conduct thatinctudes Rule 2.1lA(4)requittng disqualification when:

Thejudge knows orleams by means of a timety motion that a party,a party′ s

tawyer,orthe law● rm of a patty'slawyer has wtthin the pre胡 ous four(1)years

made aggregate contributions to the judge's campaign in an amountthat a

reasonablepersonwouldbetievecouldaffectthefairnessoftheiudge'S

consideration of a case involving the party′ the party's iawyer orthe law firrn ofthe

party'stawyer.The judge should consider whatthe public perception would be as to

such contributions attecting the judge's ability to be fair to the parties,Contributions

within the limК s aliowed by the Oklahoma Ethics Commission will not normally

require disqualification untess other factors are present.

|。  Effective July l,2014,the Pennsytvania Supreme Court adopted a new code that

indudes a Rule 2.1lA(4)requiring disqualification when:

Thejudge knows oriearns that a party,a party′ stawver′ orthe law¬ rm ofa

party'stawver has made a direct orindirect contribution(S)tO thejudge's

campaign in an amountthat would raise a reasonable concern aboutthe fairness

Or ir了lpartiality of the,udge'S COnsideration of a case involving the patty,the

party'stawver,orthe law有rm ofthe party'slawver.In doing so,the judge

should consider the public perception regarding such contributions and their

effect on the judge's ab‖ ity to be fair and impartial. There sha‖ be a rebuttable
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presumption that recusal or disqualification is not warranted vvhen a

contribution or reimbursement for transpottation,Iodging″ hospitality or other

expensesis equalto orless than the amount required to be reported as a gift on

a judge's Statement of Financialinterest.

in November 2016′ the Pennsylvania」 udicial Conduct Board issued a statement of policy

regarding disqualification based on campaign contributions interpreting the rule

(http://iudicialconductboardofpa.or貿 /Wp_content/uploads/11-04-2016-Press― Release―

Board― lssues「Statements― of― Policv― Rettardin宜 ―investiЯ ations‐ of‐ Campaittn‐ Contttbutions―

Electronic‐Communications,pdf).

J.  Effective July生′2012,the Tennessee Supreme Court adopted a new code ofjudicial

conduct that inctudes a provision in Rule 2.1lA(4)requiring disqualification wheni

Thejudge knows oriearns by means of a timely motion that a party,a party's

tawyer′ orthe law firm of a patty'stawyer has made contributions or given such

support to thejudge's campaign that thejudge's impartiality might reasonably be

questioned.

Comment[7]
The factthat a lawverin a proceeding,or a litigant,contributed to the iudge'S

campaign,or supported the judge in his or her election does not of ttser disqualify

the judge.Absent other facts,campaign contttbutions wtthin the timtts ofthe
″
Campaign Contributions Limits A《 丈of 1995′

″
Tennessee Code Annotated Title 2′

Chapter 10,Part 3,or sirn‖ ar law should not resuit in disqualification. However,

campaign contributions or supportjudicial candidate receives may give rise to

disqualification if the judge's impattiatity rnight reasonably be questioned. in

determining whether a ludge's impartialtty might reasonably be quesdoned for this

reason′ a judge should considerthe fo‖ owing factors among others:

(1)The level of support or contributions given,directly Or indirectly′ by a litigant in

relation both to aggregate support(direCt and indirect)fOr the individualjudge's

campaign and to the totalamount spent by a‖ candidates for thatiudgeship,

(2)if the Supportis monetary,whether anv distinction between direct contttbutions

orindependent expenditures bears on the disqualification questionテ

(3)The timing ofthe support or contttbutions in relation to the case for which

disqualification is sought,and

(4)if the Supporter or contributoris not a litigant,the relationship,if any,between

the supporter or contributor and(i)anyofthe litigants,(ii)the iSSue before the

court,(ili)the judiCial candidate or opponent,and(iv)the tOtal suppott received by

the judicial candidate or opponent and the totalsupport received by a‖ candidates

for thatiudgeship.

K. Effective January l,2011,the Washington Supreme Court adopted a new code of

judicial conduct that provides in Rule 2.生 生(D):
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A,udge may disqualify himself or herser ifthe ludge learns by means ofa umely

motion by a party that an adverse party has provided financial support for any ofthe

judge'sjudicial etection campaigns wtthin the tast six years in an amount that causes

the judge to conctude that his or herimpartiality might reasonably be questioned.

In making this determination the ludge should consider:(1)the tOtal amount of

financial support provided by the party relative to the total amount of the financial

support forthejudge's election,(2)the timing between the nnancialsupport and

the pendency ofthe matter,and(3)any additional circumstances pettaining to

disqualification.

Effective July 15,2011,theChiefAdministrativeJudgeoftheNewYorkStateUnifiedCourt

System adopted an assignment rule(§ 151.1)fOr cases invol胡 ng contttbutors to judicial

campaigns(WWW.nycoutts,gov/ruleS/Chiefadmin/151.shtml梓 secdon151_1):

(A,(1)No matter shali be assigned to a judge,otherthan in an emergency,or as dictated

by the rule of necessity′ or when the interests ofjustice otherwise require,if such

assignment would g"e ttse to a campaign contttbution conttict as denned in section(B)

of this Part,

(2)An assignmentin derogation ofthis Part,due to administrajve error or oversight′

shali not(a)diminiSh the authortty ofthe assigned judge,(b)giVe ttse to any ttght,claim

or cause of action,(c)impoSe any additional ethical ob‖ gation upon the assigned judge,

Or(d)diminish the assigned iudge′ s oЫ igation to consider recusalin light of campaign

contributions。

(3)Nothing in this Part shall abttdge the ttght of a party to move for recusal of an

assigned iudge at any time′ orlimit the arguments or evidence that may be marshaled

for or against such recusal rnotion(see′ e.g。′§s Ctttl and D of this Part).

(B)(1)IndiVidual ContributionsI For purposes of this Part,a campaign contribution

conflict sha‖ exist when―

(al an attOrney appearing as counsel of record in a rnatter before a judge,or appearing

in the rnatter as co― counsel or special counselto such counsel of record,or

(b)SuCh attorneys'law日 rm orHrms,or

(C)a party in the rnatter―

indⅣidually has contttbuted S2,500 or more to suchiudge′ s campaign for elect"e office

duttng the window pettod denned in Pa威 100,0(Q)Ofthese Rules.

(2)Co‖ eCtiVe ContributionsI For purposes of this Part,a campaign contribution conflict

sha‖ exist when the surn of a‖ contributions to a judge's campaign for elective office

made duttng the window pettod denned in Part 100.0(Q)。 fthese Rules by―

(a)an attOrnev appearing as counsel of record in a matter before such judge,and

attorneys appearing in the matter as co‐ cOunSel or special counseito such counsel of

record,and

(b)eaCh Such attorneys'Iaw ttrm or nrms,and
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(C)eaCh Ctient of each such attorney in the matter―

totals S3′ 500 or more。

(3)Term Of COnttict(ConttiCt Pettod):

(a)A contribution shali be considered for confticts purposes under this Part for a period

of two vears commencing on the day that the State Board of Elections first publishes the

repottt of such contribution,provided,that if the candidate receiving such contribution is

not a judge tt the time of such report,then such two‐ vear pettod shalicommence on
the day that he orshe荀 rst assumesjudicial office,

(b)if a person or enttty makes more than one contttbudon to a candidate duttng such

candidate's window pettod,as de荀 ned in Part 100.0(Q)OftheSe Rules,then for contticts

purposes hereunder such contributions sha‖ be totaled and treated asif made as a

single contribution.In such cases,the conflict period for such contributions sha‖ be

extended to two years fo‖ owing the day on which the State Board of Elections publishes

the report ofthe last of such contributions(unless paragraph(a)Of thiS Subsection

requires a later date,in which case such iater date shall govern).

(C)The chief Adnlinistrator of the Courts sha‖ :

(1)pub‖ Sh periodica‖ y a listing or database of contributions and contributors to judicial

candidates,as disclosed by public f‖ings,in a manner designed to assist the

identification of campaign contribution conflicts under this Part,as we‖ as contributions

which′ wh‖e not causing a campaign contribution conflict under this Part′ rnav be

pertinent to a motion to recuse,

(2)estaЫ iSh a procedure whereby parties may waive applicauon Ofthis Rule and perm比

assignment of a judge affected by a campaign contttbution conttict,

(3)provide fOrlocal administrative resolution ofissues ansing under this Part by local

court clerks and administrative judges,with minimalinvoivement by assigned judges,

and

(4)wtth ad胡 Ce and consent ofthe Administrat抒 e Board ofthe Courts,take such further

steps as may be necessary to give effectto this Pa武 .

(D)Notwithstanding any proMsion ofthis Part′ a judge shali be mindful ofthe ethical

responsibttity to consider the propriety of recusalin any proceeding in which the judge's

irnpartiality reasonably rnight be questioned in consequence of campaign contributions.

(E)This Part shalltake effect on July 15,2011,and shall apply to a‖ campaign

contributions first reported as received on or after such date.

2 state supreme courts have′ even afterthe decision in CapertO阿 ′expressty rejected

proposals to adopt a specific campaign contribution amount that would trigger

disqualification.

A. AIthough the Nevada Supreme Court adopted a new code ofjudicialconduct,ettective

January 19,2010,the Court did not adopt a provision recornrnended by its Comrnission
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on the/ヽmendmentto the Nevada Code ofJudicial Conduct that would have required a

judge to disqualilr ifthe rtudge has rece彬ed financial or electoral campaign support

within the previous 6 vears from a party,or a party′ sa打‖iated entities or constituents,

or a party'stawyer orthe law firm of a patty'slawyerin an aggregate amount that

exceeds S50,000″ or if′仕he judge has received aggregate campaign support exceeding

5%ofthe judge's tota十 日nancial or electoral backing within the pre胡 ous 6 vearsfrom a

party,or a partv's affiliated entities or constituents,or a party's tawyer or the law firrn of

a party'slawyer.〃

B. In 2010,the Wisconsin Supreme Court rejected a petition by the League of Women

Voters oflⅣ isconsin to amend the code to require disqualification for contributions over

Sl,000 wtthin the preceding 2 vear3 and a petた ion by a formeriuttiCe Ofthe courtthat

proposed that a judge vvould be disqualified from a case based on a contribution Over

S10,000,Instead′ the Court adopted new rules that proMde:

60.04(7〕 Ettect of CampaiRn Contributions.A judge shali not be required to

recuse hirnself or herselfin a proceeding based solely on any endorsement or

thejudge′ s campaign committee′ s receipt of a lawfui campaign contttbution,

including a campaign contribution frorYl an individual or entity involved in the

proceeding.1

i Comments to the rule provide:

WisconsinvigorouslydebatedanetectivejudiciaryduringtheformationandadoptionoftheWisconsin

Constitution in 1848. An elective judiciary was selected and has been part ofthe Wisconsin democratic

tradition「 o『 :110!e tharl 160 yeals,

Campaign contttbudons to judicial candidates are a fundamental component ofjudicial elections,Since

1974 the size of contributions has been limited by state statute. The limit on individual contributions tO

candidatos forthe supromo court was reduced from s10′ 000 to Sl,000 in 2009 Wisconsin Act 89 afterthe

2009 supreme court election, The legislation also reduced the limit on contributions to supreme court

candidates from polttical acdon commntees,from S8′ 625 to Sl,000.

The purpose ofthis rule is to make clear that the receipt of a lawfui campaign contttbution by aludiCial

candidate′ s campaign comRttittee does not,by itseli require the candidate to recuse himseifor herself as

a judge from a proceeding invoiving a contributor. An endorsement ofthejudge by a iawver,cther

individual,or entity also does not,by itseli require a,udge's recusalfrom a proceeding invoiving the

endorser, Not every campaign contribution by a litigant or attorney creates a probabilitv of bias that

requires a judge's recusal.

Campaign contttbudons must be publicly repotted,Disqualifying a,udge from participating in a

proceeding solety because the,udge'S Campaign committee received a lawful contttbution would create

the impression that receipt of a contribution automatica‖ y impairs the,udge'S integrity. It wOuld have

the efFect of discouraging“ the broadest possible participation in financing campaigns by a‖ citizens of the

state〃 through voluntary contributions,see Wis,Stat.§ 11.001,because it would deprive citizens who

lawfu‖ y contribute to judicial campaigns,whetherindividua‖ y or through an organization,of access to the

judges they help elect,
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60.Ω全(3)Effect oξ lndependent Communications,A judge shali not be required

to recuse hirnseif or herselfin a proceeding where such recusal would be based

solely on the sponsorship of an independent expenditure orissue advocacy

communication(cOllectively,an″ independent communication″ )by an indiMdual
or entity involved in the proceeding or a donation to an organization that

sponsors an independent communication by an individual or entity involved in

the proceeding。 2

PreρOreJ bノ ウ 門とんね 6ro/′ D″?ctoち Ce′,terデo「 JVJicた汀fどん′cs

N9:わη9'69η ter′οr St[Vte courts

involuntary recusal ofjudges has greater policy implications in the supreme coutt than in the circuit court

and coutt of appeals.Litigants have a broad right to substitution of a judge in circuit courto When a judge

withdraws foIIowing the RIing Of a substkution request,a newjudge wiII be assigned,When ajudge on

the court of appeals withdraws from a case′ a new judge also is assigned.When a∫ usuce Ofthe supreme
court withdraws from a case′ however,the jusdce is not replaced.Thus,the recusal of a supreme court
justiceahersthenumberofjusticesreviewingacaseaswellasthecomposhionofthecourt.These

recusals affect the interests of non― litigants as we‖ as non―contributors,inasmuch as supreme court

decisions almostinvariably have repercussions beyond the parties,

2 comments to the rule provide:

independent expenditures and issue advocacy communications are direrent from campaign contributions

to aJudge's campaign committee. Contributions are regulated by statute. They are often solicited by a

judge's campaign commtttee,and they must be accepted by thejudge's campaign commktee.

Contttbutions that are accepted may be returned.By contrast,neither a judge northe judge's campaign

COmRlittee has any control of an independent expenditure orissue advocacy communication because

theseexpendituresorcommunicationsmustbecompletelyindependentofthejudge's campaign,as

required by lavv,to retain their First Amendment protection.

Ajudgeisnotrequiredtorecusehimseiforherseiffronla proceedingsolelybecauseanindividualor

entitv involVed in the proceeding has sponsored or donated to an independent communication. Anv

other result would pernlit the sponsor of an independent communication to dictate a judge's non‐

patticipadon in a case′ by sponsottng an independent communicadon.Automatically disqualifying a
judgebecauseofanindependentcommunicationwoulddisruptthejudge′ so「icial duties and also have a

ch‖ ling effect on protected speech.
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ClicHng``Send":Possible Consequences ofJudicial E田 】mailS

by Keith R.Fisher

A recent decision by the UoS.Court ofAppeals for the Seventh Circuit amplifles

on stattjudicial ehics appЮ aches tojudges using e― mails.E―m洒ls houghtto be p五vate

onen see the light ofday and raise signincantjudicial ehics issues,They may,for

exttnple,be the basis for disqualiacation. 形3?.g。 ,F/?海g?′ ソ.Freηg?比 880 So.2d763

(Fla.Dist,Ct.App.2004).They may also,as in a recent Colorado case,lead to forced

resignation or removal frorn the bench.

The 7th Circuit case is instmctive,as it involved e― m洒ls between ajudge and

folД二ler pЮ secutor colleagues and nttends, In tノ デ?,どこ′τ′だ
'′

αどて1,l,./4ど予1'οο
`ザ

i he court ordered a

cocttne defendant sentenced to more than 17 years in p五 son to be resentenced before a

newjudge,becausc hc federaljudge who imposed he o五 ginal sentence should have

recused hirnselfin view ofhis ongoing email corrmlmications with fol皿 二er COneagucs in

the l」.So attomey's offlce. Like Rule 2.1l ofthe Model Codc ofJudicial Conduct,the

federal recusal stattte,28U.S,C.§ 455(a),requres ajudge to recuse Limselffrom``any

pЮceedhg in which his impartialiけ might reasonably be questioned.''

Judge Cohn]Bmce had been a federal prosecutor froin 1989 to 2013,when he was

elevated to the bench, Since then,he had coHIInunicated、 vith foHner colleagues in the

U.S,Attomey's offlce in more than 100 e‐ mails,ali ofwhich were α Pα舟9.Thejudge's

e‐mail proclivities、vere``outed"in an August 2018 newsPaper article that appeared

shortly aner he appeal from he sentence was iled.These e-lmalls,he 7th Circuit

ophed,`tin宙 ted doubt about his impartialiけ。''

The court acknowledged that Judge Bruce'se― mails never exphcidy lnentioned

the defendant's case and FnOSuy concemed rninisterial rnatters. The e― mails did,

however,show Bruce``cheering on offlce employees and addressing theni by

nicknames." The opinion quo俺 d eXamples ofthejudge'se― mails,including one in which

he・
texpressed exasperation that the novice prosecutor's weak cross―

examination had

tlrned the case`frorn a siamdunk for the prosecution to about a 60‐ 40 for the defendant'



_.." Judge Bruce had also in the past、vritten to prosecutors to congramlate and thank

hem for persuading he 7th Circuitto afr― his decisions.

After the e‐mails were publicized,he chiefjudge ofthe districtremoved Judge

Bruce IIonl an critiェ nal cases,and tte mater was referred to the 7th Circuit Jttdicial

Council,which considered two ehics complaints agttnst hejudge.The Council found

no evidence thatthe improper coHlmu述 cations affected his decision in any case but

rebuked hirn for violating the Code ofConduct fbr UoS,Judges.

h Attood's crittninal appeal,the goverrment conceded that Bmce's conduct gave

the appearance he was biased in favor ofthe prosecution but aFgLled httmless eror. TIlt,

7th Circuit disagreedo While Atwood's sentence fell within the ra史lge Ofapplicable

Federal sentenchg guidelines,he collrt ofappeals noted hatjudges retain discretion

when evaluating guidelines i主 λctors,and this discretion entailed the risk that personal

biases could inauence ajudge's decision.Upholding Attood's sentence created“ a real

五sk ofun圭五mess to hilinデ 'while Ordering resentencing created l五tle五sk ofunfaimess to

the govemment, “Tll sentencingデ 'the cOurt explained,“ the rnost signiicant res籠 ction on

ajudge's ample discretion is hejudge's own sense ofequity and goodjudgment,When

those qualities appear to be compromised,the pubhc has little reason to trust the integrity

ofthe resulting scntcncc."

h shOn,c― mails can have consequences,Hore are some cautionary ttoughtsi

l.It makes no difference,from hejudicial ehics perspective,wheher he e― mttl is

sent fronl an OFttcial coun address or from a private e― mail account.

2.Do not assume hat he use ofa pseudonym on a private e― mail account win stop

someone from discovettng thatthe sender is ajudge.h this era ofsocial media

and widespread ha(来 im8)anOnymity i、 コo hnger whatit used to be.

3. Do not assume that p五 vate e―mails will reniain p五 vate: Trusted recipients,such

as family,と iends,and oher intimates,may tt some point cease to be trusttotthy

or,h the case ofa falling out,may scek to embarass hejudge by publicizing e‐

mails.



9′30/2021 」udge Harhori Specinc Direction and the Pettsic Acquに ね!I BeyOnd The Hague

Beyond The Hague
Thoughts on internationalluStiCe from The Hague and beyond

Judge Harhoff,Specific Direction and the

Perisic AcquittaI

Posted on August 9,2013 by Alex Fielding

by Alex Fieiding,@alexpfieiding on twitter

IUpdated on August 121

Much has been stated,debated,alleged and insinuated about rttar′ 。どrer,/」VJge ttar′ っo″ to 56 of

his friends and associates aboutthe“ tenacious pressure"applied by Judge MeЮ n on his fe‖ ow

iudgeS fOrthe acquittais in the Ante(3otovina et al and ⅣlomcHo Perisic appeals and the a‖ eged

politicalinttuence ofthe tJS and israen gOvernments in those acquittals.
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9/30/2021 Judge HarhoT,Specinc Direction and the Perisic AcquК tall BeyOnd The Hague

not alone in his cttdcism of」 udge Meron and there is a movement afoot amongstiCTY judges to

vote in enother candidate foriCTY President this fa‖ .

Disciosing con石 dendalinformadon aboutthe deliberauons ofthe Appeals Chamber(of WhiCh

」udge Harhor did nOttake pa武 )and prOposing unsubstantiated conspiracy theories is improper〕 as

these biog posts have discussed in deta‖ .The focus ofthis posti however,is」 udge HarhofF's

comments on the Pettsic Appeal and his analysis of aiding and abetung liabilky(which,

incidenta‖ y,was decided by a 4‐ l maiOrityi not 3-2 as stated in the tetter).

On the Perisic Appeal,」 udge HarhoF's letter states the fo‖ owing
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This is simply incorrect. The Pe「 isic Appeal」 udgement actuaHy attirmed the knowiedge standard

(aS Opposed to intent)aS the requistte ttel,s rea for aiding and abetung liabil訛 y,However,with

regard to the acrtrs rews,it held that since the Bosnian Serb army engaged in both iawFul aP,J

unlawfut activities,Perisic's assistance must have been“ specifica‖ y directed"to their criminal

actlvides to inct,r individu【 ュlhab‖ ity(citing the definilon of aiding and abetting from the Taど ic

Appeal」 udgment).The Appeals Chamber stated the following at paragraρ ′,44:
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Since Perisic's involvementin providing generai assistance was deemed to be remote and not

“specifica‖ y directed"to the relevant crimes committed by the Bosnian Serb a「 my,he was

acquitted of aiding and abetting liability.

」udge HarhofF's tetter decries the Perisic acquittal,and subsequenttria卜 level acquittals Of Jovica

Stanisic and Franko Simatovic,aW of which resulted from the“ specific direction"requirement. Now

here is the interesung part. In the Stanisic and Zupuanin Trial」 udgment,dated one month aRer

the Perisic Appeal」 udgement,Judge Harhoff expticitly endorses the“ specific direction"

requirement at paragraph 1 07,citing Perisic approvingly:

107.Aiding and abetting is a fOrm of accomplice liability.The Appeals Chamber has hetd that
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The question that remains,is if Judge Harhott was so outraged by the legal and factual

conclusions ofthe Perisic Appeal」 udgement,why did he then endorse the very point ofiaw that

resuited in the acquittal of Perisic,as we‖ as Stanisic and Sirnatovic? What recourse does a trial

judge have when he/she disagrees wК h the Appeats Chamber on a point ofiaw?

」udge Harhor could certainiy have written a separate and dissenting opinion on the specific

direcuon requirement.THaliudges have disagreed wК h the Appeals Chamberin the past,notably

Judge Lindholrn who filed a separate and partia‖ y dissenting opinion to the Simic et al Trial

Judgementto“ dissociate thimISelf frOm the concept or doctrine ofjoint criminal enterprise in this

case as we‖ as genera‖ y''.」 udge HarhofFcould even have used some ofthe“ tenacious pressure"

that Judge MeЮ n is accused ofto persuade his fellow tttaliudges to foliow his iead(the late Lord

Denning、″ould certainly have been proud).Butinstead he undermined the tribunalfor which he

seⅣes by disciosing cOnfidentialinformation about deliberations he was not a part of,second

guessing the outcome ofthose deliberations(at least privatety),and diSplaying the appearance of

bias towards convictions.

What this ietter provides is a「 are glimpse into the opaque worid of a iudge's privately― held views
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Tb be continued

Update:Thanks to Luka Misetic fbr alerting me to a sim‖ ar point he made regarding the Stanisic

and Zuptanin TttalJudgementin a commentto an earlier post at EJIL Talk.

Many thanks to Kevin He‖ erforintroducing Beyond The Hague and cross― pOsting part of this post

over at Opinio」 uris
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Complaints Against」 udges
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理叫 ね壁 盤 塑迎 拗 少/とβGr trρ 」areJ lし rarc′,2ぁ 2θθ∂

Ourlegal system is based on the fundamental principle that our courts are an independent

branch of governmentin which fair and competentiudgeS interpret and applythe laws that

govern us.TheindependentroleofourjudicialsystemiscentraltoAmettcanconceptofjustice

and to our concept ofthe‖ rule‐ of‐law‖ .Built‐in to the Code of」 udicial Conduct are the principles

l.thatiudgeS must treattheirjudicial omce as a public ttust and 2.thatiudgeS must stttve to

maintain and enhance the publicis confldence in ourlegat system.in his or herrole as an

adiudiCatOr ofthe facts and the latt a,udge resolves disputes and is a highly Msible symbol of

government underthe rule‐ ofぃlaw.

TheCodeofJudicialConductestablishesthestandardsofethicalconductforjudges.The Code

contains l.broad statements ca‖ ed Canons,2.speciflc rules which are set forth in Sections

under each Canon,3,a Terminology Section,4.an Application Section,and 5.Cornrnentary.The

Canonsfthe speciflc rules Sectionstthe Terminology Section,and the Application Section provide

substant"e rules forjudicial conduct.The Commentary serves to etaborate the standards

contained in the rulestto set forth the policy basis forthe rules,and,by explanation and exampte,

to provide guidance as to the purpOse and meaning ofthe Canons and the Sections.The

Commentary is notintended as a statement of additionatrules,

When the text uses Wsha‖
W orJsha‖

notl:the Code intends to impose a binding obligation upon a

judge.A violation of one ofthese rules could resuk in disciplinary action against thejudge,When

WshouldW or“
should notWis used,the Code intends to provide an advisory statement regarding

whatis oris not appropttatejudicial conduct and notto set forth a binding rule under which a

judge may be disciplined.When‖ mayWis used,the Code intends to create an area in which a

judge has a permissible freedom of choice or h refers to acdon thatis not specincally cOvered by

the Code.The Canons and the Sections are rules ofreason.They should be applied in a manner

thatis consistent with U,S,and state constitutions,statutory laws,case taぃ らcourt rules,and

whhin the context ofthe circumstances oftheludge`conduct,

The Code is to be construed in a rnannerthat does notinterfere with the fundamentalfreedo阿 10f

ajudge to make an independent,udicial decision,The Code is designed to provide guidance to

judges and candidates foriudiCial omce and tO provide a structure for regulating ajudgets

conduct through discipiinary action.The Code is not designed to provide a basis for civilliab‖ ity

or criminal prosecution.The function ofthe Code would be underrnined ifiawyers raised the



issue ofれ ling a complaint against a judge for a potential Code胡 oladon to order gain an

advantage in a court proceeding.

The Code is intended to regulate the conduct ofjudges.Thetanguagein the Canons and the

Sections form the binding rules by which ajudge is to be held accountable for his or her conduct.

HoweveL n is nOt the intent ofthe Code to discipline every indiscretion of a judge.

The decision to take disciplinary actionJ and the degree ofthe discipline to be imposed on a

judge,should be determined through an impardal process that would indude a logical

application ofthe Codeis text and take into account such factors as the seriousness ofthe

offenset whetherthere is a pattern ofimproper activity,and the effect ofthe improper activity on

the public or on thejudiciai system.

The Code of Judicial Conductis notintended to be a comprehensive guide forthe conduct of

judges.Ajudgets,udiCial and personal conduct should also be governed by general ethical

standards,The purpose ofthe Code is to set forth the basic standards that regulate the conduct

of alliudgeS and to provide guidance to assistiudges in establishing and maintaining high

standards ofjudicial and personal conduct,

Each statc has an indopondont bodyぐ n many Statos that cnthy is thc Suprcmc Court)whh

iuriSdiCtion to hearthe evidence against a ludge and to render a flnal decision regarding the

formal charges ofjudicial mる conduct,Forinformadon regarding theludiCial disciplinary agency

in your state,ctick here.After heattng the charges against a iudge,that state entity has authority

to passjudgment on thejudge`conduct.The state endty that conducts the tHal against a,udge

may discipline the,udge fOrinappropttate,udiCial conduct such as wilrul miscOnductin omce,

wi‖ful or persistent failure to perforrYl duties,habitualintemperance,or conduct pre〕 udiCial to the

administradon ofjusuce Or cOnduct unbecoming a judicial oTlceL whether such conduct

occurred in while thejudge was acung in his or her omcial capacky or whether such conduct

occurred outside of his or herjudicial duues and that conduct bttngs his or herjudicial orlce intO

disrepute.Additional grounds for discipline include ajudgeis conviction of a felony,ajudge:s

repeated failure to abide by the rules of procedure,ajudgets wilrul violaJon ofthe Code of

」udicial Conduct orthe Rules of Professionai Conduct!and a judgets violation of any statute or

rule prohibhing iudges fЮ m parucipating in polhical act"К ies.

AIso,the state disciplinary body may recommend that your state`independentiudging autho両 ty

orderthe reurement Of a judge who has a permanent disabilК y that seHously interferes w‖ h the

judgざ s performance of his or heriudiCial dudes.

The state disciplinary body does not have authoriv to COnsider complaints that are based solely

on matters ofjudicial discretion such as ajudgets incorrect ruling o「 unfavorable decision uniess

К is essendalto the resoludon of a complaint ofjudicial misconduct,The state disciplinary body

cannottake action against ajudge whose legalrulings were made in good faК h.Good fanh

errors regarding legal or factual matters or how ajudge processes a case do not constttute

grounds foriudicial discipline,even though these actions may consdtute reversible error.The

state disciplinary body、 Ⅳill notinterfere with a pending case,unless the complaintis one of

delayitheludge has failed to take acuon in the case.Other complaints wili be invesugated Only

when the case is conctuded.

The state disciplinary body cannot change a judicial decision or a judicial¬ nding of fact.A

judicial decision can only be reversed by a higher court,or other process as provided by law.The

state discip‖ nary bodyis not an appe‖ ate court and cannot change ajudgets ruling.This

lirnitation on the disciplinary bodyts authority is frequently misunderstood and is one of the

p両 mary reasons a complaint against a judge is dismissed.A ma,o両 ty ofthe complaints nied wtth

state discip‖ nary body are usua‖ y flled by dissatisfled litigants who do not understand that a

Hlisconduct complaintis not an alternative forthe appeal process and is not the appropriate

method to seek a substttute ludgeo A Plaintrf or Defendant who is dissatisned wК h a legalruling

in his or her case should lle an appeal wtth the appropttate appeliate court.on SOme



juttsdictions,smali claims cases cannot be appealed.)While the state discipHnary body is

commК tedto p「ompt action in response to a senous allegadon ofjudicial misconduct,the

maiOrity of complaints it does receive do not warrantinvestigation.

Your state:s disciplinary body can only consider complaints involving a iudgeiS professional or

personal conduct.Only ethical rYliSCOnduct,which genera‖ y must occur vvithin a specifled period

Ofume,is wtthin the state disciplinary bodyts,uHsdiCtiOn to invesugate and resolve,inctuding

nling apprOpttate charges against a ludge fOr misconduct.

TYPES OF COMPLAINTS THE STATE DiSCIPLINARY BODY CAN ADDRESS

Misconduct:

The broadest category of cOmplaints against,udges can be dassined as WmisconductW

complaints。 」udicial misconduct has a very speciflc meaning underthe Code of Judicial

Conduct.The Code of」 udicial Conduct regulates the activities ofiudgeS On and offthe bench.

The Code is a comprehens"e statement of what constttutes appropttateludiCial behavior and

has been adopted by the highest court of each state as part ofthe Rules of Court.The Cannons

provide that

・ Ajudge should uphoid the integrity and independence ofthejudiciary.

・ Ajudge should avoid impropttety

・ Ajudge should avoid even the appearance ofirnproprietyin a‖ of his or her activities.

● Ajudge should perform the dudes of his or her omce impartially and diligently.

・ Ajudge may engage in acdvtties to improve the law,the legal system,and the administration

ofjustice.

・ Ajudge should regulate his or her extrattudiCial act"hies to minimize the nsk Of cOn¶ ict whh

his or herjudicial duties,

・ Ajudge should regularly flle a report of compensation he or she received for quasittudiCial and

extrattudicial activities.

・ Ajudge should refrain from political actiMty.

JUDiCIAL MISCONDUCT CAN BE DiVIDED INTO SEVERAL CATEGORIES

Irnproper Court『 ooln Behavio『 :

Complaints againstiudges Often allege improper behaMorin the courtЮ om dunng a tHal,

Allegadons of aludge`failure to maintain proper cOurtЮ om decorum and a〕 udge`failure to be

patient,dignifled and courteous may include:1,rudef abusivet and improper consideration and

treatment of an attorney,a party,a witnesst a luroL the court stafi and Others atthe hearing,2.

irnproper physical conducti or 3,persistent failure to dispose of court business promptly and

responsibly.Examples ofirnproper courtroom behaviorinclude:1。 racist or sexist comments by

ajudge,2.steeping or 3.drunkenness on the bench.AIso,」 udges rnay be disciplined for

ad阿liniStrative failures such as taking an excessive annount oftime to make a decision.

:rnproper or illegallnfluence:

Ajudge must be independent from any outside inquence that may affect his or her abi1ly to be

fair and impartial.Consequently,the type of activtties in which a judge can parucipate is

restncted.Ajudge cannot allow family,social or polhicat relationships to in¶uence a ludiCial

decision,AIso,a ludge ShOuld not hear a matterin which thejudge has a conttict ofinterest such

as a personalinterestin the outcome ofthe case.Ajudge must disqualify himser in a

proceeding in which his or herimpartialtty could possibly be castinto doubt.Ajudgeis an o「 lcer

ofthe court and is expected to avoid even the appearance ofimproprietyo Extreme examples of

irnproperinquence would include giving or receiving a gill,bribetioan,or other favor from a

lawyeL a party,a witness or any other person.AIso,itis inappropriate for a iudge tO engage in

charitable fundraising activities.To help insurejudiciatindependence,judges are genera‖ y



required toれ le flnancial disclosure statements with the court and to flle other flnancial

statements wК h the state ethics commission.

impropriety Offthe Bench:

Ajudge is also requ‖ ed to lWe an exemplary life offthe bench・ A iudgeiS an Omcer ofthe court

and is expected to avoid even the appearance ofimpropriety・ COnsequently,the state disciplinary

body has the authority and the responsib‖ ity to monitor a judgets activity outside ofthe

courtroomo Complaints dealing with offthe bench conductinctude:1.nlisappropriation or

rnisuse of pub“ c employees,property or funds,2,improper speech or associationsi 3.

commenting publicty about a pending mattet 4.interference with a pending orirnpending

iawsuR1 5.lewd or corrupt personallifei or 6.use of his or heriudiCial poshion to extort or

embezzle funds,Clearly,offthe bench conductinctudes a wide range of behaviorfrom merely

inappropriate actions to crirninal violations.

Other improper Activities:

A judge is also restricted as to other aspects of his or her position including prohibitions against

l.engaging in private conversatlons which may inRuence his o「 herjudicial ecdonsi 2.

conducting proceedings or discussions invoiving one party to a legal dispute,which are known

as ex parte co阿lmunications,3.interfering with the attorney‐ client relationship,4.displaying

obvious bias toward a party1 5,abusing his or her contempt of court poweri 6.abusing the

prestige of his or herjudicial omce,7.obstruction ofjustice,pettury′ Or flling a false document,8.

engaging in the practice ofiavv,9。 engaging in pontical activity,10,improper campaign activities,

and ll.crinlinal behavioR

Physical o「 Mental Disability:

In addition to a‖ egations of misconductin omce,the state disciplinary body also has the

authority and responsib‖ ity to deal vvith a‖ egations of ajudge's physical and mental disabilities.

Disab‖ ities rnay include:1.alcohol or drug abuse,2.senility,3.serious physical‖ lnessi or 4.

mentaliliness.The state disciplinary body can require that a judge submК  to a medical

exanlination as part ofits investigation and it can aiso recommend couneeling when

appropriate.

TYPES OF COMPLAINTS THE STATE DiSCIPLINARY BODY CANNOT ADDRESS

Judiciai misconduct does notinclude:1.ajudge`ruling regarding issues oflaw or on aludgets

flndings of facti 2.matters within the discretion ofthe triai courtiudge,3.a judgets ruling on the

adnlissib‖ ity of evidence,4.ajudgeis ruling on matters of alimony,ch‖ d support,custody Or

vishation ttghtsi 5.a sentenceimposed by ajudge,or 6.matters regarding whether or not to

believe a witness.

Conclusion:

Aithoughsomestatesarebeginningtoopentheprocessofjudicialdisciplinetothepublictthe

factremains that proving a gHevance against aiudge is a tough batJe.As wtth all professionalst

iudgeS tend protect otherjudges.Unless ajudge has commnted a settous breach ofthe Code of

」udicial Conduct,a,udge`reputadon is likely to be protected.Ajudge`statement about the

facts will genera‖ y be deemed to be credible.

Reform ofthe disciplinary review system is needed.A‖ states need to open the secret

discip‖ nary process to the public,A‖ review systems need to involve a greater number of non‐

lawyers in the process.Untilthere is additional reform in the disciplinary process,the public w‖ |

probably not be satisfled with the outcome ofthe disciplinary process,Neverthelesst flle a

complaint about any unethical conduct by anyjudge.Even though the current system is

inadequatetthejudicial disciplinary system does maintain a record of ali g前 evances that are

れled,The mere fact that a potential disciplinary action may be flled acts as a deterrent to future



misconduct by quesdonable,udges,which benents the reputablejudges and the public as a

whole.Forinformation regarding the iudicial disciplinary agency in your state,click here.
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Judicial Conduct Board
Comlnonwealth ofPennsylvania

Richald W.Long,ChieFCollnsel

717-234‐7911

Press Relense

FROM: Richard W.Long
ChieF Counsel

DATE:    June 29,2020

SUBJECT: John H.Fishel

Magisterial E)istrict Court 19‐ 3‐01

19th Judicial Distnct

York County
3 JD 2020

Harrisburg. Today,he Judicial Conduct Boald flled良 )rmal charges in he Coutt of Judictal Discipline

agttnst York Counサ MagiSte五al Disttict Judge John H.Fishel.The Board Compl孤 nt alleges宙olations of

he Rules Covemhg Sttndards of Conduct of Magiste五 al Disttct Juttes and he Constitttion of he
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The Board Complaint,accessible via he link below, identifles he

specinc charges and includes the facts aneged in suppoi ofthe charges.

Under he Pemlsylvania Constimtion,Judge Fishel,as he sutteCt Ofhe chargesぅ is presumed innocent in

am proceedings before the Court ofJudicial E)iscipline, The Board has the bwden ofproving ihe charges

filed in he Court ofJudicialI)iscipline by clear and convincing evidence,

h accordance wih he rules which govem proceedings before he Coutt ofJudicial Discipline,Judge Fishel

has he nght to resporld to he charges,to obtain and inspect he evidence which foms the basis of he

allegations,and to a public ttal before the Coutt ofJudicial E)isciplne.

Upon compledon ofthe lrial,ifthe Court deteニ ュニュines that any ofthe charges have been proven by clear and

convincmg evidence)it wili schedule a hea五 ng to detelllline what sanctionぅ if any,should be imposed.

Possible sanctions include censllre)suspension,fine or removal froni offlce.

P′?αd9フねJ′ 滋?】οαだ む ,1′θうs,勉 αぢ拗 即 。たbpα .οtt rdcルε′肋θ Rttο
"rcc Tと
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Counsel:

Board:

Judge:

Medin Contacti

Melssa L.Norton,Depuけ COunsel

Robert Ao Graci,Esquire

Ruchard wo Long,Chief Counsel
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IN RE:

Judge John H.Fishel
Magisterial District Judge

Magisterial District 19‐ 3‐01
19th Judictal〔)istrict

York County

3 JD 2020

TO: JO‖NH.FISHEL

You are hereby notified that the Pennsyivania Judiciai conduct Board

has determined that there is probabie cause to file formai charges against

you for conduct proscribed by Articte V′ s i″ (b)and S 18(d)(■ )。f the

Constitution of the CottBmonweatth of perLnSyivania′  and the Rules

Governing Standards oF Conduct of Magisteriat District Judges. The Board's

counset will present the case in support of the charges before the

Pennsyivania Court of Judicia:Discipiine.

You have an absolute right to be represented by a iawver in a‖

proceedings before the court of】 udicial DiscipiineD Your attorney shouid fiie

an entry of appearance with the Court of Judicia]Discipiine within fifteen

(15)days Of Service of this Board Complaint in accordance with cけ J.DaR.P.

Noけ 110.

You are hereby noti“ ed′ pursuant to C.J.D.RDP● No.302(B)′ that shouid

you eiectto file an omnibus:notion,that motion should be filed no tater than

thirty (30)dayS after the service of this Complaint in accordance w]th

CDJ● D.R.P.No.4■ ▲a



You are further herebv備 Otified that within thirty(30)dayS after the

service ofthis complaint,if n。 。mnibus motion is fi]ed′ o「 within twenw(20)

days after the disBnissa]of a‖ or part ofthe omntbus『 notion,vou ttnay fite an

Answer admitting or denving the a‖ egations contained in this Compiaint in

accordance with c口 J.DoR.Po No. 413D  Fa‖ure to fite an Answer shaii be

deemed a denial of a‖ factuat a‖ ecations in the Comp:aint.
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
COURT OF JUD=CXAL DXSCIPLINE

IN RE:

Judge」 ohn H,Fishel
Magisterial District Judge

Magisterial District 19-3‐01
19th Judicial District

York County

3 JD 2020

COMPLAINT

AND NC)W,this 29th day of June,2020,comes the Judicial Conduct Board of

the Commonweatth of Pennsylvania(Board)and ttles this Board Complaint against

the‖onorable audge」 。hn H・ Fishel′ Mauisterial District Judge for Magisterial District

19‐ 3-01,York County,Perirlsylvania,a‖ eging that Judge FIshet has vlolated the Rules

Governing standa「 ds of conduct of Magisterial Diさ t「ict Judges(RGSCMDJ)and the

Constitution of the Cornrnonwealth of Pennsylvaniar as more specifica‖ y delineated

horein.

FACTUAL ALLEGAT10NS

l,   Frorn July 6,2009,to the present,Dudge Fishel has served continuously as a

Magisterial District Judge for Magisterial District Court No. 19‐ 3‐01 in York

County,pennsylvania,

2・   As a Magisterial District Judge′ Judge Fishet was at a‖ tir¬ es retevant hereto

subject to a‖ the duties and responsib‖ ities imposed on hirn by the Constitution

of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvanta and the RGSCMD〕 adopted by the

Supreme Court of Pennsylvaniac

3,  As a Magisterial District Judge′ Judge FIshet was at aW tirnes relevant hereto

required to｀
｀
ensure adherence to and compliance with″ the Unitted Judicial

3



System of Pennsylvania Policy on Non‐ Discrinlination and Equal Emp10yment

Opportunity,efFective January l,2008(reviSed Nov1 2013 and]uly 2016)(U」 S

Policy).

4,  Articie V′ §18 ofthe Constitution ofthe Cornrれ OnWealth of Pennsylvania grants

to the Board the authority to deternline whether there is probable cause to何 te

fOHれal Charges against a JudiCiat ofFicer in this Cou武 ′ and thereafter, tO

prosecute the case in support of such charges in this Court.

5,  pursuant to Articte V′ §18(axフ)Of the Constitutiott of the Commonwealth of

pennsylvania′ the BOard deternlined that there is probable cause to nte fOrmal

charges against〕 udge Fishetin this Cou武 .

6.  In September 2019,a clerk emp10yed in Judge Fishers cOurt ofFice sub向 litted

a Non‐Discrirnination and Equal Emp10yment Opportunity Complaint pursuant

to the UJS Policy tO Yo「 k County Coutt Adnlinistration,

7む   The Non‐ Discrinlination and Equal Employment Opportunity Complaint a‖ eged

that〕 udge Fishel had violated the UJS Policy.

8.  The York County District Court Ad門 liniStrators Office cOttducted an

investigation into the a‖ e9ations contained in the Non‐ Discrirnination and

EquaI Employment Opportunity Complaint。

9.  On October i′  2019,Judge FIshet was notified of the existence of the Non―

Discrirnination and Equal Employment Oppo「tunity Complaint and that an

investigation by the Court Adnlinistrator's Omce was underway,

10.   By letter dated October 30, 2019, Judge Fishel ｀`
self‐ reported″  judicial

rnisconduct to Richard W.Long′ chieF Counsei of the Judicial Conduct Board.

4



11.

12=

Judge FIshers self‐ repOrt pertained to most, if not a‖ ′ of the a‖ egations

contained in the Non‐ Discrirnination and Equal Employment Opportunity

Complaint,

According to the a‖ egations in the Non― Discrinlination and Equal Emp10yment

Oppottunity Complaint and the ensuing investigation conducted by the Cou武

Adrィlinistratorrs C)f,ce′  Judge Fishel participated in′ and per向 litted his court

stattF to participate in, inappropriate cornrnunication in the court omce as

described below.

a. A few months after October 8′  2018, Judge Fishel participated in a

conversation with some of his court stafF members regarding the

preference or nOn‐ preFerence for a｀ ｀
big ass,″

b, On an unspecified date after October 8,2018,」 udge Fishel told his cou武

stafF that he had rubbed his penis on the brirn of a coffee mug as a

practical joket

CD On an unspecified date after octobcr 8,2018′ Jud9o Fishel patticipated

in a conversation with some members of his court stafF regarding anal

sex

d. On an unspecined date atter October 8, 2018′  when a court sta「

member ofFered to share with〕 udge Fishet some cheese that she was

snacking on,he queried′ ｀`What,you want rⅥ e to lick your cheese?″

e. On an unspecified date aRer October 8′  2018,when Judge Fishet and

members of his court stafF were engaged in a discussion about each

person's plan for the upcorning weekend′  Judge Fishet asked a court

5



stafF member if she was going to engage in sexual activity during the

weekend.

f・  On an unspecined date afterJanuary 25,2016′ in the presence of some

of his coutt staff′ Judge Fishel engaged in a discussion with an attorney

and a constable regarding circumclsion.

h. At various tirnes, between December i4, 2014 and October 9, 2019′

Judge Fishet used vulgar and profane tanguage in the presence of some

of his court stare

i. On September 9, 2019′  」udge Fishel sent a text message to some

members of his cOutt staffte‖ ing them that he would return to the omce

｀
in 10。

″ when one court stafF member rep‖ ed with a text that read′

｀`
bring ice crearn LOL′ ″

Judge Fishet replied with a text that read,｀ ｀
l have

cream but itrs not cold,″

13.  According tO the aHegations in the Non― Discrirnination and Equal Employment

Opportunity Complaint and the ensuing investigation conducted by the court

Adrninistrator's Omce,Judge Fishel engaged in inappropriate physical contact

with some members of his court sta,F as described betow。

at Approxirnately twO years ago,3udge Fishel sat on the tap of a court stafF

member,

b, On an unspecified date, between December l, 2014 and October 9,

2019,Judge Fishel caused distress to a stafF member who did not want

to be touched by behaving as though he was going to touch her.

6



14.

15.

161

1フ・

CHARGES

Count i‐ Viotation of Canon■ ,Rule■ .1

By virtue oF some or aH of the conduct a‖ eged in paragraphs 12 through 13b

above, Judge FIshei vioiated Canon l′  Rule l.l of the Rules Governing

Standards of Conduct of Maqisterial District Judges(RGSCMD〕 ),

Canon l,Rule l.l states the fo‖ owingi

Canon l′ Rulo l.l Compliance with the taw.

A magisterial district,udge shall comply with the law′
inctudin9 the Rules Governing Standards of Conduct of
Magisterial[)istrict」 udges.

」udge Fishei fa‖ ed to comply with the U3S Policy by engaging in inappropriate

cornmunication and inapprOpriate physical contact with his court stafF.

By failing to comply with the U」 S Policy as described in paragraphs 12 through

13b,〕 udge Fishel failed to comply with the taw within the meaning of Canon

l,Rule l.l ofthe RGSCMDJ.

r′LW『 B''_VIPと BA↓ 0■LPL rヽ
「

CnhfLn l_殴
“

In l_,

18.   By viltue of some or a‖ of the conduct a‖ eged in paragraphs 12 through 13b

above′ Jud9e Fishei violated Canon l,Rule l.2 ofthe RGSCMD3.

19.  Canon l,Rule l.2 states the fo‖ owing:

Canon l′ Rule l.2 Promoting confidence in the Judiciary`

A magisterial district,udge shaH act at a‖  times in a
manner  that  promotes  public  conndence  in  the
independence, integrity, and irnpartiality of the judiciary′

and sha‖  avoid irれ propriety and the appearance of
irnpropriety.

20。   Judge Fishel fa‖ ed to act at a‖  tirnes in a manner that promotes public

cOnndence in the,udiCiary and Fa‖ ed to avoid impropriety and the appearance

7



of imprOpriety when he engaged in inappropriate physical contact with his

court sta日 F and patticipated in′ and perrnitted his court star to participate in,

inappropriate corY刊 munication in the court ofFice.

21.   By engaging in the conduct described in paragraphs 12 through 13b,」 udge

Fishelfailed tO promote conndence in the,udiCiary wtthin the meaning of Canon

l,Rule l.2 ofthe RGSCMD].

COunt 3‐ Vio]atこ on of Canon 2,Rule 2.S〔 AB

22t   By vi,tue ofsome or a‖ ofthe conduct a‖ eged in paragraphs 12 through 13b

above,〕 udge Fishel violated Canon 2′ Rule 2.5(A)ofthe RGSCMDJ.

23,  Canon 2,Rule 2,S(A)stateS the ioIIowingi

Canon 2,Rule 2.5(A)Competence,Diligence and Cooperation

(A)A magistettal distnct judge shall perform,udicial and
administrative duties competently and d‖ igentty.

241  」udge Fishel failed to perforrn his ad口 linistrative duties competently and

diligentiy when he Failed to require his court stafF to adhere to the uJS Policy

and cease engaging in inappropriate cornr¬ unication wh‖ e in the coutt ofFice,

25,   By engaging in the conduct described in paragraphs 12 through 13b▼ Judge

FIshei fa‖ ed to perForm his adrninistrative duties competently and diligentty

within the meaning of CanOn 2′ Rule 2.5(A)ofthe RGSCMDJ.

Count 4"Vioiation of Canon 2,Ruie 2B8rBL

26.   By virtue of sOme or a‖ of the conduct aneged in Paragraphs 12 through 13b

above′ Judge Fishel violated Canon 2′ Rule 2.3(B)ofthe RGSCMDJ.

27.  Canon 2,Rule 218(B)states the fo‖ owing:

Canon 2,Rule 2.8(B)Decorum′ Demeanor′ and Communication in an
omcial capacity.

8



(B)A magisterial district judge sha‖ be patient,dignitted,

and courteous to litigants,witnesses, lawyersP authorized
representatives,court stafF′ court ofFicials,and others with
whom the magistettal district judge deais in an omcial
capacityr and shaH require simitar conduct oftawyers,court
star,cOurt omcials,and others subject to the magisterial
district Judge's direction and control.

28.  」udge Fishel fa‖ ed to be dignified and courteous to court stafF、 ″hen he engaged

in inappropriate physical contact with his court stafF and participated in,and

permitted his court stafF to participate in′ inappropriate cornrnunication in the

court omce.

29.  By engaging in the conduct described in paragraphs 12 through 13b,〕 udge

Fishet Fa‖ed to be dignified and courteous within the rneaning of Canon 2,Rule

2.8(B)ofthe RCSCMD3t

Count S throuoh 8-Vioiation of Articie Vβ こ■7〔 bう of the Consttitution of

the CO常lmOnWealth of Pennsvivania

30.   By vi,tue of some or a‖ of the conduct set fo武 h above′ Judge Fishei violated

Articte V,G17(b)of the constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

31.  Article V,§ 17(b)of the cOnstitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

states the foliowing:

Justices and judges sha‖ not engage in any activity prohibited by taw
and sha‖ not vioiate any canon oflegal or〕udicial ethics prescribed by
the Supreme Court, コustices of the peace sha‖ be governed by rules or
canons which shaH be prescribed by the Supreme Courtt

32,  A violation of the RGSCMD〕 constitutes an automatic,derivative violation of

Article V′ §17(b)of the cOnstitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

33.  Judge Fishei violated Canon l′ Rule l,1,

34`  Judge Fishei violated Canon l,Rule l.2,

35.  」udge Fishel violated Canon 2,Rule 2.5(A).

9



36.  Judge Fishei violated Canon 2,Rute 2,3(B).

37.   By violation of a‖ ,or some,ofthe Rules set forth above,Dudge Fishei violated

Articte V′ §17(b)of the cOnstitution of the Cor▼ 1:れ onwealth of pennsy,vaniat

WHEREFORE′  〕ohn H. Fishel′  a Magisterial District Judge of York County′

Pennsylvania, is subject to discip‖ nary action pursuant to the constitution of the

Commonweaにh of Pennsylvania′ Articie V′ o18(dxl).

Respectfully subrnitted,

RICHARD W.LONG
Chief Counsel

DATE: 」une 29,2020   By
MELISSA L.NORTON
Deputy Counset
Pat Supreme CourtID No.46684

Judicial Conduct Board
Pennsylvania〕 udictai center
601 Cornrnonwealth Avenue,suite 3500
Harrisburg,PA 17106

(717)234‐ 7911

10
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I,Melissa Lc Notton,Deputy Counsel to the Judicial Conduct Board′ veriⅢ that

the Judicial Cottduct Board found probable cause to nle the formal charges contained

inthe βOARD 60"Pと AfⅣ二 I understand thatthe statements herein are made suttect

to the penatties of 18 Pao Cons.Stat.Ann.§ 4904′ retating to unsworn falsification

to authorities.

Respectfu‖y subnlitted,

RICHARD W.LONG
C′,た√6ov′,sei

Datel 」une 29,2020
M L,NORTON
Deputy Counsel
Pa9 Supreme courtID No,46684
〕udiciai Conduct Board
Pennsylvanta Judiciai Center
601 Conlrnonwealth Avenue,suite 3500
PcOt Box 62525
Harrisburg,PA 17106

(717)234‐ 7911

By
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSVLVANHA
COURT OF〕UD=CEAL DISCXPLXNE

IN RE:

Judge John H]Fishet
Magistenal District Judge
Magisterial E)istrict 19‐ 3‐01
19th Judicial District

York County

3 JD 2020

CEttTIFECATE OF COMPLXANCE

I certitt that this nting cOmplies with the provlsions of the Case Re60rJS Pvb″ c

Actts Po″c/or tんe t′′げ河e」 ブvdiciar s/stel“  oF Pe′ ,ns/′yanね that require nting

cOnndentiatinformation and documents difFerentty than non,conndential information

and documentsE

Submitted by:

Signature:

Name:

Judicial Conduct Board of Pennsylvania

MELISSA L,NORTON
Deputy Counsel

Attorney No.:    46684
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANEA
COuRT OF JUDECHAL DXSCXPLINE

IN RE:

Jud9e」 ohn H.Fishet
Magisterial E〕 istrict Judge

Magisterial[)istrict 19‐ 3‐ 01
19th Judiciat DIstrict

York County

3 JD 2020

PR00F OF SFttyrCF

In compliance with Rute 122(D)of the COuЛ:of〕udicial Discipline Rules of

Procedure was sent via UPS Overnight rna‖ to Robert A・ Graci′ Esquire,counsei to

」udge John H.Fishel at the fo‖ owing address:

Robert A.Graci,Esquire
Saxton&Stump

4250 Crums M‖I Road,Suite 201
Harrisbur9′ PA 17112

RespectFully submitted,

Date: June 29,2020 BY:
M Li NORTON
Depvt/Coυnser

P働 .Supreme Coutt ID No.46684
Judicial Conduct Board
Pennsylvania Judicial Center

601 Cornrnonweatth Avenue,Suite 3500
P.0.Box 62525
Harrisbur9,PA 17106

(717)234‐ 7911
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https.|1報aCOtttb.com/news/cnme/wacO― federal」 udge― repttmanded― for― sexual― misconduct― stttpped― of― new― cases―

for― a‐ year/artiCle_319e2f91-fl d7-Sdfe… 8311-550de00981a4.html

Wacofederaljudgereprimandedforsexualmisconduct,stripped
ofnew casesfbr a year

By TOMMY WITHERSPOON

Dec ll′ 2015

U.S.District Judgeヽ lValter Srnith Jr.was reprimanded forirnproper physical advances towvard a court employee

in 1998.

Staff photo――Rod Aydelotte

By TOMMY WITHERSPOON

https:,,wacotrib,com/newsЛ ocavcnme‐ and_coutts/waco‐ federal可 udge‐ repttmandedぃ for‐sexua卜 misconduct― stttpped‐ of‐ new―cases‐fo卜 a―yeaVarticte_319,,, 1/7



9/30/2021 Wacofederaljudge repnmanded forsexual misconducti stnpped Of new cases for a yeari Cnme t wacOtnb,cOm

he 5th UoSo Circuit Court ofA_ppeals has formally reprimanded U.S,District Ju(地 e

Walter S.Smitt Jr.aner inding he made“ inappropriate and unwanted physical

T:;;![°
n_phySiCal sexual advances"toward a court employeein his chambersin

As part ofthe cou武
う
s order)Snith has been st五 pped for a year from hea五 ng any new

crinlinal and ci¬嵐l cases flled on or aner Dec.3・

In spite ofinding that S■lith)s conduct“was in contravention ofexisting standards of

beha宙 or for federaljudges,"‖he Judidal Coundl ofhe New Orleans‐ based federal

appellate coutt conduded that his actions do not warrant a reconllnendation of

impeachment.

Smith,75,WhO has been a federal districtjudge since 1984,declined comment Friday

thЮugh hisjudicial assistant.h cottunctiOn前 ■lthe rep五mand order,Chief UeS.

Dist工ct Judge Fred Bieり,Of San Antonio,issued an order Fridaythat directs an new

cases flled in Waco's federal court as ofDec。 3・ tO be assigned to a宙 sttingjudge

docket.

Bieげ S Ordertransfers many ofSmith's normal duties to UoSo Magistrate Jerrey c.

Manske,induding pretial pЮ ceedings and requests for ittunCtiVe reli工 Ⅵshing

judges前ll bebroughtinto handle lxlatters overwhich Manske has nojunsdiction,

Bieり Said.

Manske did not return a phone rnessage Friday.

Investigndon

Smith has been underinvestigation for atleast a year by he 5h UoS・ Circuit Court of

A_ppeals aher former Dallas attorneytt Clevenger's complaint hat Smith made

ilnproper sexual advances toward a fbrmer courthouse employee in his cha五 bers in

1998◆



9/30/2021 Waco federaliudge repttmanded for sexual m6conduct,stnpped Ofnew cases for a yeari Cnme l wacOtnb.∞ m

His complaintinduded a sworn deposition IIom the woman detailing the alleged

groping encounter and a certinedletter she wrote thejudge descnbingthe adverse

erects the incident had on her.

Clevenger supplemented his complaint against SHlith in October to allege that SHlith

and Waco attorney Greg Whtte宙 olated condict― of‐interest standards byttding to

dsdose thatWhite represents Smith in hejudicial sexual misconductinvestigationto

attorneys opposing White in a case presided over by S■ lith.

The investigation council also found that SHlith did not fo1low approp五 ate procedures

regarding his subsequent recusal from the case invol宙 ng White.

Clevenger called he reprimand against Smith“ ajoke"and said he前 ■continue to seek

SH五th'simpeachment wlth thel」 。S.House of Representatives.

“The Judicial Counc』 fbund that Judge Snlith conllnitted a felony and all he got was a

rep五mand.He getsto keep hisjob and nowhe has a smallerworkload.The reprimand

is hrther proofhat federaljudges cannot or前 ll not police heir own,"Clevenger said

Friday.“Congress needs to qutt punting the ball and statt redailning its consthutional

Юle injudidal oversight."

The order ofthe Judidal Council also said that SHith“does not understand the graⅥサ

ofsuch inapprop五 ate beha宙or and the serious eFect thatit has on the operations of

the courts."

“The Judicial Council also ands that Judge Snlith a1lowed false factual assettions to be

made in response to the complaint,which,together wlth the lateness ofhis

adHlissions″ contrbuted greatly to the duration and cost ofhe investigation夕 "he

order,signed by 5th Circutt ChiefJudge Carl E.Stewalt,says.

41e Judicial Council also directed Smith to complete at his expense a senshi宙 サ

training course“ about appropriate professional interaction."The council appointed

UoS.District Judge Ed Kinkeade of Dallas to seⅣ e asliaison bemeen s■ lith and the

Judicial Counc■ and to rnake reconHnendations as Kinkeade deems apprOp五 ate.

httpsi//wacotnb.∞ m′news′ local′ crim∈and‐coutts′waco‐federalttudge‐ reprimandedぃ for―sexua卜 misconduct‐stripped‐ o卜 new‐cases‐ fo卜 a―year/atticte_319Ⅲ…  3/7
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While the council deemed S■ lithうs actions did not warrantilnpeachment,the order

says it has ilnposed unspecined“ severe sanctions"otherwise avanible to it under the

Rules ofJudicial Conduct andjudicial disabiliサ proceedingse

Clevengerうs inttial complaint against SHlith also induded allegations that Senior U.Se

Dist五ct Judge Harり Lee Hudspeth,ofAustin)who was chiefjudge oflhe Western

Dist五 ct ofTexas at the tilne,was told about the allegations against SH五 th and“色■ed to

take appropriate action."

There was no public mention ofHudspeth in the Judidal Council's order。

Clerk's letter

珊le former derk wrote a letterto Smith in 1998,telling heJudge hat his“ proposition

to me completely caught me or― guarde"

“It ttghtened me and has caused me much grief and emotional anguish9"she wrote.“ It

was vev inappropriate,and l did nothing to provoke it."

According to the woman's testilnony,on the day she says she was assaulted,she ran

into Snlith at the third―aoor water fountain in the Waco federal courthouse and he

in宙ted herto宙 sit him in his chaHlberso She said tt was 8:30a.m.and he had a“ pre町

strong smell"ofliquor on his breath.

The woman said she was puzzled by his request because they had barely spoken and

rarely saw each oher at work.

She said she went back to her desk and her phone rang.She said it was SHlith asldng

帝here she was because he had told herto come see hiln.

When she wentto hejudge's omce,smih dosed he door behind her,put his arms

around her and kissed her)she testined.

“Ijustとozeo l couldn't move.And he said,`Let me makelove to you.'AndI,and I,I

just freaked out,"she said in the deposition.

httpsィ肺acotnb,cOm′news′ iocaVcnme_and‐ coutts′ waco‐federal― iudge_repttmanded‐ fo卜sexua卜 misconduct― st百 ppedぃo「newtases‐fora‐ year/atticle_319.…  4/7
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She said Smih tried to touch herinappropriately,but she pulled away and told him

she had to get back to work。

The wornan testined that aner the incident,S■lith sent her■owers at work and

continued to rnake advances.

She told her supewisor,who repotted the alleged incident to l■ udspeth,who atthat

time was presidingJudge over he federal dist五 ct hatindudes Waco.

She testited that Hudspeth called her at home but seemed dis■ lissive about her

charges.

“He asked rne,`What do you want meto do aboutit?'"she testifled。

Besides his supplemental complaint against Snlith,Clevenger said he also aled a state

Bar ofTexas grievance against Whtte on allegations he failed to disdose his attorney‐

client pri宙lege wlth Snlith to opposing parties in a federallawsutt pending in Snlith's

court.

In response to Clevenger's allegations,Keih Langley,an attomey on he opposite side

ofWhitein a case pending in S■ lith)s court)flled a rnotion in October asldng SHlith to

recuse hi】mseli

“IFIC has recently learned hat counsd for six partiesin his case,Greg White″

represents he Honorable Walter S.Smih」 roin a concurrently pending proceeding,"

the recusallnotion states.``Greg White is and has been counsel ofrecord for six

litigants in this case for atleast ll months)and has signed and iled al1 0fthe

pleadings,discoveり )Inotions″ responses and replies ofthe six parties he represents."

Court records indicate S■ lith flled a sealed orderin the case in October.Aュ other notice

indicated the casehas been reassignedto ajudge inAustin.

Lawer responds

httpsiヽacotrib.∞ m′news′ iocaVcnme_and‐courts′wa∞‐Federal‐ iudge‐ rep‖manded― for―sexuarmis∞ nduct‐ stnppedぃ of‐ newtases‐fo卜 a‐yearrattic駐 319.…  5/7
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ln October,Whtte dowllplayed his role in the civil case,a dispute among contractors,

subcontractors and bonding companies over who萌ll pay fbr cost overruns in an

extensive renaodding proJect at the Carl R.Darnall Army Medical Center at Fort Hood.

Whtte,帝ho also is an attunCt prOfessor at Baylor Law School,said hen hat he merely

is seⅣlng as“local counsel"in the case and that the lead attorneys are from Atlanta.

Whtte dedined conllnent on the Judicial Counc』 order Friday.

Clevenger's dispute聯 嵐th Snlith began six years ago,when Clevenger aled a

racketeering lawsuit against an elected omcial and an attorney froHl Robertson

COunサ・The sutt alleged he men and ohers conspired to improperly acquire he五 ghts

to royaltiesと om landowners Ⅵ嵐th o■ and gas interests.

smin dismissed he lawsuit and sanctioned Clevenger$25,000 for nling What he

judge mled a frivolous lawsu五 .he RoberLson Counサ attOrney flled a grievance

ag孤nst Clevenger with the State Bar ofTexas,and tt was while defending hirlself

ag菰nstthe bar g五 evance that Clevenger subpoenaed the forHler federal depuサ derk

and took her sworn deposition.

“I sat across the table face to face fronl her and she swore under oath to tellthe truthギ

Clevenger has said.“I bdieve eveげhing she said.He wrecked herlife and ended her

career

“She said in the deposition how hard h is for a woman Ⅶthout afbur―year degree to

ind a good career,and she needed thatjob.I think he needs to answer forit.I don't

care ifit was 17 years ago.That was 17 years on the benth tthen he shouldnt have been

on the bench。 "

Clevenger,who has since nloved to NewYork,said Friday that a UoS.District Court in

Washington,DeCe,flled charges this week seeking to have hinl disbarred.

He said he hinks he disbarmett proceedings are directly rdated to his webstte,

DittRottenJudges.com,in which he openly c五 ticizesjudges″ induding one in

Washington)D.C.
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Maricopa Countyjudge repnmanded for unprofessional conductin cou武

azcentral.

Superior courtludge reprimanded after
prosecutor,public defender file
complaint
Lauren Castle Arizona Repubhc
Published 7:00a.m MT Oct,10,2020 1 Updated 5:09p.mo MT Oct。 10,2020

Maricopa Counサ SuperiOr Courtjudge Stephen HopHns was reprimanded for

unprofessional conduct after a prosecutor and a pubhc defenderjoined in on a complaint,

Judge Stephen Hopkins was reprilnanded in」 une by the ComHlission on Judicial Conduct

afLer James Haas,then a public defender,■ led a complaintin Fё brllav.Haas retired June

30,according to the State Bar ofArizona.

Barbara Marshall,prosecutor and chairpersorl ofthe Maricopa County Attorney's Omce

ethics committee,joined in on Haas'complaint and said he prosecutoゴs ofice shared he

concerns''about the lack ofrespect showェ lto litigants by Judge Hopkins.1'

Haas accused thejudge ofa pattern ofunprofessional conduct.The commission was

pro宙ded、ぬdeo dips showing l■ opkins'beha宙or and pointed to six cases from May 2019 tO

Januaり Ofthis year as examples.

The complaint dains ttlejudge宙olated the Arizona Code ofJudicial Conduct.

'!Judge I■ opkins has demonstrated a pattern ofunprofessional conduct through his

discourteous and impatient treatlnent of defendants)their attorneys,and prosecutors,t'the

attorneys wrote in the complaint.

Hopkins denied the allegations in a response sent to the coHHnission in May.]王 e accused the

lawersofcarefullyselectingcasesforindusionhatwerenotWindicatiⅥ ofmyjudicial

demeanor generally。 "

The conllnission publidy reprilnanded Hopkins for宙 olating three rules and ordered hiln to

''complete training on demeanor・ ・wlthin a year ofJune lo.The training FnuSt be approved by

the comHlission's executive director)and I■ opkins lnust proⅥ de a proof of completion.

hupstit螂,azcentral,com′ story/news洲 ocaVphoenix/2020/10′10/man∞pa‐cOunty―supeno卜 cOu武可udge_stephen‐ hopkins‐repnmanded‐ unpЮ Fesslonal奄 .ぃ  1/5
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April Eniott,disciphnaり counSel,said in a June 30 ruling denying Hopkinstx40tiOn lbr

reconsideration that the success ofthejudicial system requires the public to trust thejudges

who sewe on the bench.

9'When ajudge fails to a∬
ord allinterested parties the right to be heard and fails to re】 main

'patient,dignined,and courteous,'such behavior under■ lines that trustデ 'She stated.

The commission denied a second motion for reconsideration byhejudge onAug.7・

The Conl日ⅥiSSion on Judicial Conduct

The Arizona CoHllnission on Judidal Conduct,an independent state agency,investigates

complaints againstjudges.It oversees all ofArizona'sjudges,court commissioners,heaing

omcers,referees and oherjudicial oTlcers.

The commission consists ofsixjudges appointed byhe Arizona Supreme Courと ,two

attorneys appointed by the Board ofGovernors ofthe State Bar ofArizona and three

members ofthe public appointed by the governor and conarmed by he state Senate.

Court employees,administrativelawjudgesandfederaljudgesarenotregulatedunderhe

COHllnlSSlon

Whols Judge Hopkins,

Hopkins became ajudge forhe Ma五 copa Counサ SupenOr cOurtin 2015 after a career as a

private attorney for several years at his owll practice and at Snen&WVilmer.

He has seⅣed on he bench in Family Court and Criminal Court.He has sat on the bench for

high―pronle cases,induding the trial ofthe fbrrner Hacienda Healthcare nurse accused of

raping and impregnating an incapacitated patient.

"I have had experience前h whatis expected ofjudges boh here and across he countv,‖ he

wrote to the commission."I believe hat overall myjudicialtemperament is consistent or

above he norm forjudges before whom l practiced."

He also told he commission that he is familiar前 h the conduct ofhis fenowjudgesin he

crinlinal depattrnent.

Hopkins stated that Marshall has never appeared in his courtroona and her complaint doesnit

reference any specinc case.

r                                                                        〕
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"I believe my interactions with lawers from the Mattcopa Counサ Attorney's Office share the

concerns set fotth in the COmplaint,"he wrote.‖ I am actually stunned thatthe position of
tthe Omcetis that the lawyers wtthin the County Attorney's Omce share the concerns set

forth in the Complaint."

Elliott wrote in her mling)"Respondent has been on he bench for appЮ 斌mately ive years,

and he has been a practicing attorney for allnost thirty― nve years.He should be wen… versed

in his ethical obngations under the Code。 't

Elliott wrote when both parties ofa c五 minal matter share"collective concerns"about ajudge

itコnakes the allegations lnore credible and can be vlewed as an aggravating factor.

Thejudge referredto his performance r前 ews and stated that 97%Of attorneys and 96%of

higants rated him satisfactovin regard tojudicialtemperament.

Hopkins said to his knowledge the Wso― cilled stakeholdersW in the criminaljustice system

have not expressed concerns about hiln to the presiding crilninal courtjudge。

What does the complaint say,

The complaint dained thejudge haslost his temper,yelled at partiesin he couFtЮ Om and

behaved in tta lnanner thatis undignined.‖

"While each ofthese vlolations,standing alone,may appear deminilnis″ Judge IIopkins'

volatility while on the benchぅ which results in unpredictable episodes ofperceived hostility

towards the parties,undermines confidence in thejudiciav and impairs the administration

ofjustice,W the complaint stated.

It pointed to the cases against Cli∬ ord D.Rogers,Giovani Melendez,Shepail Vaughn,

Jttvion Esters,AnthonyAlbert Salazar and Barbara Valenzuela.

On May28,2019,HOpkins shouted at Valenzuela when she became"emotional and

distraught'・ during a settlement conference)according to Haas.

Thejudge Wshouted atthe defendant,angrily prodaiHled'We're done herelt and extted the

courtroona,‖ the complaint stated.

HopHns denied that he didnittり to defuse the situation.He wrote in his response his plan

going into the settle】ment conference was to be direct when explaining issues.He said the

defendant was cving from the beginning。
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Haas clairned Hopkins was'ivisibly angり 't at Salazar's new attorney during a court

proceeding on June 5,2019.The defense attorney asked for a continuance ofthe t五 al date

since Salazar's formerlawer wasleaⅥ ng the public defender's omce.The prosecutor agreed

前th the request.

According to the complaint,thejudge deniedthe request and raised his voice in a hosttte

rrlanner

Hopkins disputed the dailn in his response and said he wasntt hostile but ar】 ■.He wrote that

the defense attorney wouldnit be prepared no Fnatter how much tilne he had.

On OCt・ 30)2019,HOpkins"appeared to become enraged"at Esters and his attorney by

interrupting the defense‖with an aggressive challenge‖ to a statement.According to the

complaintpthe attorney tried to explain there was a lnisunderstanding。

''Judge Hopkins raised his voice at the attorney,threatened to hold hiln in contempt of court,

called his sentencing memoranda"ridiculouぎ and continued to angrilyintettect hiS

disapproval as the attorney attempted to speak on his client's behaltt'the complaint stated.

■lejudge wrote to the commission hatthe memoranda madeit seem asifthe defense was

blaHling the llnother ofthe defendant's child for the crilne.He believed they were''pro宙 ding

a false narrative'tin order to strengthen a case in Juvenile Cou武 .

It dailned on】Dec.4,2019夕 HOpkins wast'visibly irritated with an attorney during a

proceeding for Shep五 l Vaughnts case.Haas wrote thejudge expressed disagreementin Wan

angv manner.・

On Dec.9,2019,Tamika Wooton,former Democratic candidate for counサ attorney)was late

to cou武 .Thejudge told the patties he Wusually"brings thejury into the courtroo】 m to wa■ on

the late lawyerts arrival and warned it would be done in the future.

WSuch an action would ob宙
ouslybe prttudiCialto a defendantifit is his lawer who arr市 es

lateダ '1■ aas wrote.

Haas clailned in the case against Rogers)]Hopkins yelled and''berated''the prosecutor for the

length ofa cross examination on January 9,According to the complaint,hejudge had he

,uv leave the courtroom tthile thelawer was questioning he defendant and then became

hostile when anding Outthe cross exaHination wasntt dose to ending。

"Thejudgeyelled at he attorney,stating:Thaぜ s not going to workt We're getting his case

rdone today!You need to rnove your case along,counsel,to something that rnatters!,W       i
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according to the complaint.

In his response to he complaint)Hopkins wrote that the prosecutor was"olttiously‖

surprised when he defendant chose to testi,during he ttial and hatthelawer was

unprepared.Thejudge said the cross― exanlination was lnore than an hour.

Hopkins wrote the prosecutoris response of not knowing when he would be done wlth the

cross‐ exaHlination was''insolent and disrespecthll,it was also false.''

‖
I admttthat l raised the decibellevel ofmy voice during a part ofthis exchange.In

revlewing the FTR Iny voice was raised lnore than it seemed at the tilne,・ ・he wrote。 ''Butin

this case as well as the selected cases that are referenced in the Complaint l did not use

derogatoり or profane language.‖

Hopkins wrote his lnother was in the courtroom that day and told the detention omcerthat

''she had neverin her entire life heard lne raise iny voice and was quite surprised.‖ The

detention omcer said thelawer desewed it,Hopに ns wrote.

According to thejudge,the court repotter told hirn・ ・bravo,judge't and said the lawyer's

beha宙or was rude.Hopkins wrote that he told the employee he regretted it.
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Repttmand ofiudgeS fOr s① Giai media『rtisGOnduCt warrants

updated guidelinesy experts sav

After a spttlte o「 1・oports OIIに ld8eS llsill=s()(liaI 1lR(ど (litl ill lぅとirtistirl(lnd il〕 tit)pIヽ ()plⅢ itlte urays.ol,stJl'、 /erS Say

states shotild i・ evisit theil・ 富kli(1(!iilltヽ s alld giv(I nl(ぅ r(l ciarit_、

」u■y 8, 202■ , 4:32 AM EDT

Bv Edk Ortiz

A Iocaljudge in upstate New York resigned in May after a state agency opened an investigatiOn

into Facebook posts that allegedly conveyed anti‐ LGBTQ and and― MushHl bias and showed

favornism tOward law enforcement。

Thatsame month)a domestic relationsjudge in Alabama was temporarily

bench after statejudicialinvestigators accused her or someone on her

Facebook accounts to harass ntigants、vhO had casesin her courte

×
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And a now‐ former chiefdistrict courtjudge in North Carolina was censured inJune fOr

"inappropriate conversations and relationships"with dozens ofwomen he had:nessaged

through Facebook)while also exchattng Windecent photographsW and using court breaks and

recesses to make contact.
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Each casc highltthtS ajudge who appeared to run afoul ofethics guidehnes by usingsOciallnedia

in ways hat state oversight commissions said could taintthe credib五 ty oftheir omces,betray

pibhc conndence and callinto question their ilnpartiality regardless ofwhether they were

posting On a private accountto a rと w close friends orin a pubhc fbrum.

Whilethefrequencyofwhichjudgesareaccusedofbreachingonlineethicsprotocolsisnot

regularly tracked)a revlew ofdozens ofthese cases reveals a serious lapse inju蠍 邸ment among

many ofthenl,whichjudicial ethics experts beheve is being stoked,in part,by the nationis

pondcal divide and the pewasiveness oFsocia11■ edia.

Each state'sjudicial ethics board has wrhten codes ofconduct forjudges tO fb■ ow,but most

donit expressly address sociallnedia norms oftoday nor account for

AcniesZka McPeak,an associate professor oflaw and director ofthe Center

CoHInerce at Gonzaga university School of Law in Spokane,Washington。
項 X TAp TO uNMUT〔

＼ /
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States generally follow the American Bar Association`"model code ofjudicial conduct,'which

does not specincally lnention sociallnedia norms.The association also ofFers nonbinding

guidance from 2013 that says iFjudges use Wproper care"when they opine online,they can avoid

compromising their integrityo On the federallevd,a planningresOurce forjudicial e】 mployeeざ

social media use was devised in 2010 and warned thatWnothing is'privatet on the lnternet."

While the discovery ofilnproper and even lewd social media behavior has helped to expose

problemjudges,particularly when hey're orthe bench)McPeak said)now would also be a gOod

tilne fbr states to re宙sit their guidehnes and give rnore clarity.

1・The norms are direrent now than when these guidehnes arst came out,W McPeak)who has

studied the pitFalls ofsodal media use amongjudges and lawers,saidoWWe have more

polarization in this country)and we are nudged to coHHnunicate quickly wthout really thinking″

which makes using social media even more perilous forjudgesoW

The Center fbrJudiCial Ethics at the National Center for State Courts,a nonpront organization

that seeks to improve ttejudiciary,has examined casesin whichiudges were rebuked for

expressingviews on controversialtopics or endorsing pontical candidateso Some ofthejudges

used private accounts,while others did not attempt to hide theirjudicial attliations.

"All ofthejudges in these cases acquiesced in the sanctions)oFten expressing remorse,

apparendy recognizing On renection that thoughdess chcking and virtual outbursts byjudges can

daHlage thejudiciary's reputationデ the Center said.

Related

NEWS
EHe thOught he couldn't hetouchedB:hsidethescoresofoompiaihtsagainstoneAlatudge

The casesinclude a criminal courtiudge in the Memphis,Tennessee)area who was publicly

reprirnanded in 2019 for making partisan statements by sharing irnages on his Facebook account

that were crhical ofseveralissues and people)including fbrmer presidentiai no■linee Hillav

Clinton,athletes kneehng during the national anthenl)the Black Lives Matter rnovement,fatal

shootings by ponce,transgender bathrooHl policiesp and undocumented i■ Hnigrants and voting。

While advocacygroups complained thatthejudge,Jim Lammey,was

defendants direrendy by requiring those ttho were undocumented and on HHX  TAPTOUNMUTE

to U.S.11■mlgradon and Customs Enforcement,the coHllnission cleared

×
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anti―iHll■lgrant statements and said ttfbund no proofthat he showed bias toward anyone

appearing befOre his courtroom.

Recommended

U,S. NEWS

Virginiawoman savs neighbo『
Es raCistttunts include speakers plaving slursコ

monkev moises

ASIAN AいlERICA

Mcetthe macArthurigeniuS'CaWingattendon to South Koreよぅviolentimpe前 al past

Still,he agreed that he would refrain lronl pOSting statenients on social niedia that could be

perceived as prttudiCed orbiased,as wen as consented to rnaking al ofhis socialrnedia

platibrms privateo LaHllney rerrlains on the bench,and did not return a request for coHllnent.

In other examples:

・ A circuit courtjudge in Tennessee was pubhcly reprimanded in October― and narrowly

dodged a 30‐day suspension― after admitting to sending multiple woHlen nirtatious and

sexual messages through social media ttom an accountthat Featured a picture ofhim in his

judicial robe.

・ A municipaljudge near Abany,New York,was admonished in November for posting memes

thatilmplied fbrmer President Bili Chnton had ldlledJerrey Epstein,the accused sex tramcker

who died by suicide injail)and compared Facebook removing Offensive Fnaterialto that of

Nazis burning books.

・ Afamily courtjudge in West Ⅵrginia was admonished in Februatt for using Facebook to

discuss current events)including negative remarks related to a state lawlnaker who recorded

hilnselfat theJan.6 attack at the UoSo Capitol.

・ A districtjudge in central Minnesota was reprimanded in March after a

he had"liked"Donald Trump's Facebook page and disparaged then‐

Biden in a conllnent.

／
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h some cases,judges chOse to retire or resⅢ  before theywere sutteCttO an investigatiOn while

ln omce.

ForJmer District CourtJudge c.Randy Pool retired in late 2019,a year and a halfbefore the North

CarolinaJudiCial Standards CoHIInission wrapped up an investigation and issued a censure fbr

aneged inappropriate coHllmunications with atleast 35 women on Facebook,with his online

acdvity appeanng tO occur when he was supposed to be on the clock,according tO the ruling,

which was released last month.

Related

POLITICS

UtthjudgesuspendedforcHticttingTrump

Pool,who is rnarried and had been in his position fbr rnore than 12 years as part ofan otherⅥ 慮se

"disdnguished"career,was remorseful)according to the comHlissionts rulng)and"has also

undertaken slgnincant e『。rts to deterHine the cause oFhis sexual Hlisconduct and to address

the problems in his personallife.“ He did not return a call seeking coHllnent.

Overthe past year,a handful oFstate courts,Judicial coHHnissions andjudicial associations have

issued ad撹 sory opinions that can serve as guiding principles fbr utilizing social rnedia― and
warnjudges they face sanctions,such as a reprimand or even a rare removalfrom omce,for

violadng ethics rules,

The CaliforniaJudges Association wЮ te hat while irs oK forjudgesto leave reviews on crowd‐

sourced sites like Yelp and Tripadvisor and use the WIke"function)itshouldntt be done in a way

thatleaves the impression they're using the power oftheir omce to endorse sometting orthat澁 's

part oftheir omcial capacity.

The ColoradoJudiCial Ethics Advisory Board advisedjudges against usingsocial media to

"express support For or to protest current politicalissues.‖

Judge Stephen Dillard,who sits on the Court ofAppeals ofGeorgla,said the hazards ofsocial

media shouldn't dissuadeiudges frOrn usingit,and ifemployed correcdy,■ can provide an oudet

forjudges to connectwith constituents while demystifyingwhatthey do.Witt more than 19,500

fo1lowers on TwitteL Dillard shares scenes frorn the courtrooni and his

taste in l■ usic and sports teams)and occasionally,ofrers personal H《 X  TAP TO UNMUTE

×

httpsv"w吐nbcnews.∞ m′news/us‐news/repttmandttudges― sociarmedia_misconduct‐warants‐ updated‐guidelinettexperts‐ say‐n1273179 5/1呵
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Judge Stephen DiliardO                              ジ

@」 ud9eD‖ tard

rve said this before′ but it′ s worth repeatingi FoHow′ read′

and engage vvith smart′ thoughtfui people ttho think

differently than you do――even if they occasionaHy(or

often)cha‖enge things or principles you care deeply

abouto Echo chambers aren't healthy for any of us.

9101 AM・ Jun 29,2021 from Macon′ GA

∪ 1.7K 950 Δ SharethisT、 A,eet

Last Fall,he helped create his own best practices fbr social media in a paper he co― authored with

ChiefJustiCe Bridget McCorniack ofthe Michigan Supreコ ne Court.He told NBC Newsthat more

guidetines would only be helpful.

"There are plainly topics thatjudges should avoid altogether,“ Dillard wrote."But posting about

issuesthat do not comproH五 se impartianty and independettlce can enhance pubhc trustin

judges and thejudiciary."
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Judge Faces Fine,Reprimand for Misconduct

A Mississippijudge could face a ine and a reprimand for violating statelaws on,udicial

conduct for continuing to represent clients fro阿 l hiS private practice past a state deadtine.

By Associated Press

Sept,12,2021

PASCAGOULA,Miss.(AP)一 A Mississippijudge could face a ine and a reprimand for胡 olating

state taws on,udiCial conduct for continuing to represent clients froΠ l his private practice past

a state deadline.

The Sun Herald reported the Mississippi Supreme Court on Thursday upheld a

recornrnendation from the Mississippi Cornrnission on」 udiciaI Perforrnance to flne Jackson

County Court」 udge Mark Watts S2′ 500 and order him to face a public reprimand before a

higher court,udge atthe beginning ofthe next courtterrYlin October.

Reco『 n『nended Videos Powered by AnyClip

https:》Ⅳw旺 usnews.com/news/best― states′mississippvarticies′202牛 09¬ 24udge‐faces¶ ne‐rep両 mand‐ fo卜 misconduct 1/7
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Watts was accused of representing ctients frorvl his private practice after a six‐ rnonth period..

State law says county courtjudges shali not practice law in any courts in the county or

otherwise,otherthan bringing to a conctusion cases fror▼ l private practice within six rllonths of

taking omce。

Wattstthe ruling said,did not dispute the clairns and agreed to the flne and reprimand.

HoweveL Watts said in previous testimony that he had not accepted additional payments from

the clients and did not realize he was violating the standard of professional conduct as a judge。

in its inding,the co阿 lr¬ iSsion said it had found no evidence to suggest Watts had intentiona‖y

acted in bad faith.Watts adrnitted knowing about the six‐ rllonth expiration period but didn't

think what he was doing胡 olated the,udiCial mandates,the report said.

Political Cartoons
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The COrYlrrlission said in one case where he wentto court on behalf of a chentthat he his

violations resulted from ftacts of charity rvlotivated by a desire to help… …ctients avoid hiring new

counsel and paying legalfees they could not afford.″

″
l didn't― l didn't try to keep practicing lawl'Watts testined.″ That was not my intentiono Thatis

not whatl was doing.I wasn't trying to r了 lake rnoney on the side.l didn'ttake any new clients。 |

didn't charge.l didn't even get any rィ loney for any ofthe these cases otherthan whatthey paid

me― maybe way before― to handle something.″

Copyright 2021 The Associated Presso A‖ rights reserved,This rnaterial may not be published,

broadcast,rewritten or redistributed.

Tags:Associated Press,courts,Mississippi
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FloridaJudgeReprimandedfor
Pattern of脚咀sconductinFirst―
Appearance Cases

Hamilton County Court Judge Kennneth
“Sonny"Scar」 監reCeiving a public
reprimand Tuesday morning from the
Fiorida Supreme Coutt COuttesy photo

September 08,2020 at12129 PM  0 1 minute read

腱 呻

Hanl,Iton County CourtJudge Kenneth N.“ Sonny"ScafF」 丘tuned into the Fiorida Supreme Court

live feed for a public reprimand Tbesday morning,after he admitted violating eightJudiCial canons in

a string of criminal cases.

scar regularly bypassed procedural rules by conducting first appearance hearings withoutinvolving

attorneys,according to a court― appointed referee's finding主

This c⑬畑tcttt httsわ eett arcととこved,It is

avaヨlable thr④醐覇静10ur紗議rttters,

LexisNe弾(ts① a暫1越′置島との③圃覺9er騒子La¬Ⅳ.

‖The legalrequirements you violated are necessary to

maintain the integrity oftheJudicial process.They are not

mere technicalities that can be disregarded cavalierly,‖

Chief Florida Supreme Coutt」 ustice Charies Canady told

theJudge,

Iイ )v(ヽ、v lⅢ I、 (:()、 t(、 lii r)で FヽIヽ l｀ |()「 1ヽ1+Ft,● |(,(h()i()Ar、 li
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:IIve Been Hangttg On since Last

Election

By Michaet A.Mora
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The hwFi■ュニュDisrup田

Dan Packei surveys the new competitive
pressures on iaw firms and how their managers

are copin9′ plus insights on the tactics and tech

empioyed by would‐ be disruptors.

● Dan Packel
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The Texas Commission On Judiciai Conduct recendy admonished a Missoutt City municipai courtjudge and publicty warned

two Houston― areajudges for previousinstances of mttconduct the agency announced Monday.

阻

く HttWSTIN
EHRttNIELE

O PЮ萌ded by Houston Chro雨 de

Fort Bend County Pct。 3 Justice ofthe Peace Ke‖ y Crow,Judge Ursula Ha‖ of Harris Countyts 1 65th Civil District Court and

Missoun City Municipai CourtJudge Robert Richter all appeared before the commission in ea‖ y Octoberto g彬 e testimony

about the unrelated a‖ egations.The commission on Oct.28 ordered thatthey a‖ receive an additionaitwo hours of

education。

Thejudges couid notimmediately be reached for comment by Monday night。

The misconduct dates back as far as 2018,according to the com口 lission.

InFebruaryofthatyeaLRichteLthemunicipaljudge′ ordered an attomey be held in contempt of courtfor not appeattng on

behar of a dientin a tramc cOuttjury tHaL The attorney,Paul Kubosh′ had旧 led a modon for a condnuance the day before,

h]:t it、 A′ nく rlぃ nin州
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Three Houston‐ area,udges repttmanded by state agency for past∞ nduct

Thejudge ordered Kubosh to be held inja‖ for a day and fined$100.Thejudge also set a

hearing on March l to determine whetherthere was cause to hold the attorney in

contempt.

The attorney was never persona‖ y seⅣ ed with Richter′ s order orthe date of his new

hearingザ fbr which he also did not appear′ the comttlission said。

Thejudge on March 8 signed an arrest warrant for Kubosh,butthe document was not

backed up by an attidavit or wtttten complaint.Kubosh′ s request to vacate the arrest

warrant was granted iaterthat month.

what's thls,   In his appearance before the commission′ Richter acknowiedged that he rnade a mistake

by not ensuring Lhat Kubosh was personaHy served with the order.He also acknowledged

that he issued the warrant v胡 thoutthe proper documents,

The secondjud9e′ Hal「 waS accused of not acdng on a credttor′ s repeated requests for sancdons against three debtors in

2018.

Ajudge had already ruled in the case in 201■ butthe credkoL Robert E.Nelsen′ 荀led muhiple postttudgment″ enforcement

motionsT against the defendants starting in October 2018.

Ha‖ did not rule on those motions by June 2019,when Neisen asked that Ha‖ be recused from the case.TheJudge did not

take any acdon undithe foliowing SeptembeL when she dedined to recuse herser and referred the modon to anotherjudge

The otherjudicial officer who faces a warning,Crow′ publicly cttticized a distttct courtjudgers decision to release a

murder suspect on bond.

Thぐ judgedeliveredhercttdqueinresponsetoaJuly2019Facebookpost,publほ hed on a page dded'InЫ de Fort Bend  〉
COunり COurts,″

The post described the defendant who was notidentified in the release′ as a′'violent,repeat orender″ and indicated thet the

person was arrested for violent crimes whtte out on bond.

″
This makes me so sad′

″
thejudge said in her comment.″ I wonder how Judge Johnson would feet r the woman that was

pistol whipped was his daughtet wife,or sister?He soundslike an acuvistjudge trying to pЮ ve a point.That doesn′ t heip the

woman who was hi】武,″

Crow latertold the commission that upon reflecting on her comment″ it wOuld have been a more prudent choice to enhance

and maintain confidences in ourlegal system by expressing my sentiment using different words,″

julian,gill@chЮ n.com
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FIorida Supreme Court publicly reprimandsJudge HOヽ lvard for

corrlrnents made to candidate

Buster Thompson Chronicte Reporter

Sep 2,2021

Judge Richard WRic"Howard

Chronicie荀 le

FIorida Supreme Court,uStiCes chastised Citrus County CirCuit courtJudge RIchard″ Ric″

Howard before a virtual audience for his attempt to dissuade a candidate fron∩ running for a

localJudgeShip.
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This is an unfottunate day for you,for us and for the endre stateJudiCiary,″ ChiefJuSdCe

Chartes Canady said Thursday,Sept.2,during Howard's brief pubHc reprimand,held over

Zoom.fγour misconduct has damaged the public's trust and confidence in our state courts.″

A screenshot of FIorida supreme Courtjustices publidy reprimanding Citrus County Circuit CourtJudge Richard″ Ric″

Howard Sept.2,2021,over cornrnents he made to dissuade a candidate running in a local circuitjudge election.

FL Supreme Court YouTube

Howard's punishment stems back to Apri1 2019,when he firsttried to convince then― candidate

Parn Vergara fronn running againstincumbent George Angeliadis in a 2020 election for circuit

judge.

Vergara would eventua‖ y go on to beat Angeliadisin the August primary by roughiy 6,1 00 votes

in the circuit's five‐ county race covering citrus,Marion,Hernando,Lake and Surnter counties,

Afterinvestigating the complaint against Howard,the Florida JudiCial Qualifications

Corrlrnission oQC)recOrnrnended in August 2020 for the state supreme court to publicty

repttmand thejudge.JuSuces agreed wtth the commission.
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″PubHc reprimands,such as this,are an

irnportant way we can ensure the public we

take misconduct by a judge very seriousty,″

Canaday said Thursday.″ Ⅳヽe w‖ i not

hesitate to punish unethical conduct by a

Judge in a very public way.″

Howard and Vergara declined to cornrnent

Thursday about the reprimand′ their

respectiveJudicial assistants told the

Chronicle.

Howard didn't speak during the hearing,

which was a few minuteslong and

broadcasted on the supreme courtis

Facebook and YouTube pages.

Howard was origina‖y supposed to show

in‐person before the supreme courtin

TaHahassee′ but,uStiCes granted the

Judge'SIawyers Aug。 26 modon to hold the

hearing remotely due to the rise of COVID‐

1 9 cases in the state.

曰 Public reprimand recommended for

Judge HOWardes conl『nents in Vergara,

Angeliadis race

According to its IMay 2021 ruHng,the

supreme courtfound Howard's actions

violated four canons ofthe Florida Code of

JudiCial conduct.JustiCes didnt find

Howard's conductinvolved either a public

endorsement or opposition of a candidate

FIonda supreme Coutt publicly repttmands」 udge Howard forcomments made to candidate l Cnme a cOuns l chЮ nicteon‖ ne,∞m

Circutt CourtJudge Pam Vergara

日o百da Fifth」 udiCial Circuit
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for ofRce,                                   Hernando County CircuitJudge ceorge Angetiadis

Fifth JudiCial Circuit of FIorida

Vergara,then a lawyer,filed her candidacy

in March 201 9 to face Angeliadis for his contested drcu龍 Judgeship in Hernando County.

During an Apri11 7,2019,11leetig18 With VerBdrd at the Brooksville law n「 nl she wOrked at,

Howard asked herto either drop her candidacy,seek an appointrYlentin the future or run

against then― Citrus County Circuit CourtJudge lMary P.Hatcher.

To his credit,Canady noted,Howard
″
accepted fuli responttbility for these

violations,″ and cooperated with theJQC in

its investigation.

Before Thursday,Howard had no prior

discipline from the state supreme court as

ajudge since his appointrnentin 2000,or

from the FIorida Bar as a prior attorney,

according to theJQC,

回Source ofcompiaint reportingjudge's

attempt to sway candidate in race

unknown,Ecanfidential・

Judge HOWard,for the misconductto

which you have stipulated,you are hearby

publicty reprimanded,″ Canady said.″We
trust thatin the future,you wili faithfully

ful司‖the obligations bestowed on you by

the code...any future rnisconduct vvi‖ be

viewed rnore harshiy.″

Circuit CourtJudge Mary P,Hatcher

Fifth JudiCial Circuit of FIorida

Contact C力 ron′ctt reporter βwster Tん olηpsoη oど 352-554‐2976bどんo,ηpson@cんro,′ cたo仰 riP,acOltt or
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KANSAS ・ Pub“ shed September 30,2019

I_ogin   Watch TV

Kansas,udge rep両manded forse刑al hamttmertt attair

wih felon
By Bi:I MearsI Fox News

Fox News Fiash top head‖ nes for Sept。 30

Fox News Fiash top head"nes for Sept 30 are here_Check out whatis chcking on Foxnews,com

A federaljudge from Kansas was publicty reprimanded foriudicial misconduct Monda)after

ad同litting he sexua‖ y harassed female co‐ workerS,and engaged in extramaritalreiations with a

felon.UoS.District Court Judge Carios Murguia was also cited for Thabitualtardiness for court

engagements.''

FoHowing an extensive internalinvestigation,the」 udicial Councilforthe 1 0th Circuit U,S,Court of

Appealsissued hs indinge accompanying the reprimand.in a‖ ,23 people were interviewed as part

httpsiみ岬帥‖foxnews.com′uS/c‖ nton‐appointedttudge‐repttmanded― sexua卜 harassmen卜afFar 1/7
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ofthe probe

・」udge Murguia adnlitted that he engaged in these three forrns of rvttisconductr'said chief

Judge TirY10thy Tymkovich,in the Judicial Council's ordeL frDuring the course of the investigation

and proceedings,he also apologized for his behavior and assured the」 udicial Councilthat he will

not engage in this or any otherinappropriate conductin the future.In addition,the Special

CO阿lrnittee found no evidence that his rnisconduct continued aner he was served with the

complaint.He has also offered to take votuntary corrective actionr'

Murguia was named to the federal bench by President Clinton in 1999 and has chambers in Kansas

Cityo He was the nrst卜 lispanic federal,udge from the statet He had been brie¶ y talked about for 3

Supreme Court vacancy when President Obama was in omceo sOnia Sotomayor was chosen by

Obama as the flrst Hispanic high court,ustiCe in 2009.

Justice Neil Gorsuch served for years wtth Murguia on the 1 0th CircuК  until,oining Sotomayor atthe

Supreme Court.

The」 udicial Council order also noted Murguia's behavior when confronted with the a‖ egations

'HIGH‐ACH:EViNG'

▼fWe note that」
udge Murguia was tess than candid with the Special Cornrvlittee.When initia‖ y

confronted with the a‖ egations,he did notfu‖ y disclose the extent of his rnisconduct.He tended to

adrnit to a‖ egations only when confronted with supporting documentary evidence.His apologies

appeared rnore tied to his regretthat his actions were broughtto lightthan an awareness ot and

regret fo鳴 the harrYl he Caused to the individuals involved and to the integrity of his omce.″

CLiCK HERE FOR THE FOX NEWS APP

The order said the,udge'S″yearsiong extramarhal sexual relationship with a drug― using individuat,″

whづd been on probation and is now back behind bars,・ placed hirnsetfin such a comproRliSed

position that he rnade hirnself susceptible to extortion.″

httpsyAvhⅣ 砿foxnews,com′ usん‖nton‐ appointedttudge‐repttmanded‐ sexua卜 harassment‐ afFar 2/7
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Each yeari about 400 misconduct complaints are f‖ ed against,udgeSin New」 ersey.It is rare,however,for a

complaint to resultin a judge being publicty disciplined.

After Monmouth County Superior Court」 udge James Troiano Ш gned iast week amid a fury of public scrutiny for

his remarks regarding a teenager accused of recording himself sexua‖ y assaulting a classmatet N」 Advance Media

reviewed how many judges have faced disciplined since 2004.
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According to the Ad胡sory Commtttee on」 udicial Conduct(ACJC),an ll・ memberteam oflaw professionals,the

state Supreme Court has suspended eightiudges without pay and banned five permanently from the bench in the

last 15 years,

One New」 erseyjudge presided over a court hearing underthe influence of alcohol and iater had to be driven home,

He was banned from the bench・ Another made unwanted advances on a young iaw clerkin his chambers and kissed

heh He was suspended two months without pay A,udge Was recentty suspended fortwo months after she secretly

recorded meetings vvith anotherjudge.

The discipline is handed down by the Supreme Court,butthe ACJC is tasked with reviewing the hundreds of

complaints and deciding ifthey should f‖ e a formal complaint and launch an investigation or dismiss the complaint

against the iudge.

If an investigation is warranted,the comRlittee then r¬ akes a recommendation to the high court‐ ―based on a

ma10rity vote‐ ―of whatthe discipline should be and whetherit should be public.

」udges can be censured,reprimanded,admonished,cautioned or offered guidance privately,but any charge

resuiting in a suspension or ban from the bench is required to be public.

Since Apri1 2004,the state Supreme Court has ruled on 65 formalcomplaints filed by the AC」 C againstiudgeS,

according to public records.The majority of those complaints resuited in judges being publicly censured or

reprimanded for their misconduct.

Howeverj13 judges were either suspended,or banned from the bench.
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Judges who have been barred from the bench

Richard Sasso,municipaliudge
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Former Judge Richard Sasso(right)teStifies before an Advisory Committee on Judicial conductin 2008 SL

As a former municipaliudgein various townsin Somerset County,Richard Sasso presided over hearings underthe

influence of alcohol,gave a woman a 10‐ daytaiI Sentence for cursing at him and asked a bartender at a go‐ go clubi

“Do you know wholam?ド m the Bound Brook Judge'i before being escorted out ofthe establishment,according to

an ACJC presentmentto the Supreme Court.

``(SaSSO'S)nniSCOnduct was repetitivet egregious and pronouncedl the AC」 C wrote to the court.
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His misconduct while working as a municipaliudge led to Sasso resigning froHl his position in 2008 before the

Supreme Courtiater ruled he was permanently barred from sitting on the bench in New」 ersey.

He is currentiy a private attorney,Sasso did notimmediately return a message left at hisiaw firm.

Lawson McEIroy,municipaliudge



As a fu‖‐time municipaljudge in Trenton,Lawson McEIroy engaged in several unethical practices in 200■ acCOrding

to the AC」 C.

The committee found evidence that McEIroy was practicing iaw while serving fu‖ ‐time as aludge,including

representing two court employees in real estate transactions,McEIroy had previously been reprimanded fortrying

to infivence a municipal prosecuto丘

The Supreme Court said they would have recommended disciplinei but since McEIroy was no longer sitting on the

benchin 2008,the court ruled to ban him fronl a futureiudgeship in the state,

McEIroy died in 2013,

Harold Cook,municipalぅ udge

in」 uly 2014,the state Supreme Court ruled that Harold Cook was barred from ever serving as aludge again in New

」ersey afterit was determined that he a‖ owed his positiOn to be“ severely compromised"by his interests in his

dozens of linlited liab‖ ity companies,which became the subject of atieast 43 1awsuits,
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in some ofthe lawsuitsithe complainants accused Cook offraud and a patterrl of uncooperativeness with opposing

counsetilike failing to file answers,fa‖ ing to return phone caWs and not showing up for depositions,among other

misconduct,the AC」C wroteto the Supreme Court.

Cook was a municipaliudge in North Haledon,Haledon,RingwOod and Wanaque,He resigned in 2013.

Cook did notimmediately return a rnessage seeking comment.

Thomas Scattergood,municipalludge

After two grievances were f‖ ed against then‐ Burlington City municipalludge ThOmas Scattergood outiining a

pattern of unethical behavioL the state Supreme Court banned Scattergood in 2016 from the bench.

The AC」 C found that Scattergood presided over numerous cases involving people he had professional relationships

with,including the headmaster ofiocal private school and the daughter of an employee in the mayorts office,

In another case,when a defendanttold Scattergood he did not pay a fine because he expected his ex‐ fiancё to pay

it,Scattergood replied,‖ We‖ I when you trust a woman that's what you getr'

Scattergood now runs a law firm in South」 ersey with his daughter.He did notimmediately return a message

seeking comment.

G.Dolph Corradino,municipalJudge

Former Little Fa‖ s Municipal Court Judge G.Dolph Corradino was recently banned fronl serving as a judge in New

」ersey after admitting he stole money that was rⅥ eantto help litigate backlogged DWi cases,



A repOrt by the advisory committee said Little Fa‖ s received about$15,000 from the state between 2009 and 2015,

Corradino eventua‖ y said he pocketed$121000 ofit.

Afterit came to light,Corradino was suspended before he uitimately resigned in 2017

The state ordered him to pay S15,000 in restitution,Corrdadino could not be reached for comment,

Liliana DeAvila‐ Silebi,Superior Court Judge

The Supreme Court banned former Passaic County Superior Court Judge L‖ iana DeAvila‐ S‖ ebifrom the bench in

2018 afterthe AC」 C presented evidence that she misused her position“ to advance the private interests''of a

formerjudicialintern in a ch‖ d custody case.

According to the AC」 C,DeAv‖ a‐ S‖ ebi ca‖ ed Fort Lee police in May 2015 to te‖ thenl Vivianne Chermont had a court

orderto have custody of her 5‐ year‐ old son for Motherts Day weekend.However,an investigation later found that

the court order did not exist.

When questioned〕 DeAv‖ a‐ S‖ebi stood by her story and denied knowing Chermont,ACJC said.After a subpoena

from the Attorney Generalis office,she turned over heav‖ y redacted phone records to concealthat she and

Chermont were in communication before DeAv‖ a‐ Silebi ca‖ ed the porce to intervene in the custody battle.

The Supreme Court ruled that DeAvila‐ Silebi made false statements under oath before the AC」 C,and submitted

altered telephone records to the paneito“ perpetuate her prior false statementsri

DeAvila‐(Silebi aiso had her pension revoked

Judges who have been suspended

Marquis」 ones JR,Superior Courtiudge

Former Ocean County Superior」 udge Marquis Jones Jr,said he“ may have had alittle too much to drinkl'after he

was accused ofinappropriately touching numerous probation officers in 2010 at a locaI Probation Association of

New」ersey happy houh according to the ACJC,

」ones Jh was suspended forfour rttlonths by the state Supreme Court after evidence was presented that he

“inappropriately touched muitiple female probation officers and an employee ofthe establishment"vvithout their

consent and also made“severalinappropriate and/or sexua‖ y suggestive remarks to these women,l acCOrding to

the AC」 C,

」ones Jtt was also ordered to complete an alcoho卜treatment program.

He was notre‐ appointed to his iudgeShip position in 2015,and is currently a private attorney.He did not return an

emailseeking comment,

Randolph Subryan,Superio『 CourtJudge



Superior Court」 udge Randolph Subryan and his wvife Selina at the start of a hearing wvith the Advisory cOmmittee on JudiciaI Conductin 2004.

he was eventua‖ y suspended fortwo rnonths.SL

A woman who said she origina‖ y viewed former Passaic County superior Court Judge Randoiph Subryan as a

mentor after she was hired to be his taw clerk for a yearin 2002 accused hirn of kissing hett according to the ACJC。

When she wentinto his chambers to ask for ad胡 ce for a iob inter萌ew iaterthat yeah the woman said she soon feit

tike she was“ trappedr'The law clerk said she tet the,udge hug her and then he pu‖ ed her closer and kissed her.

Subryan denied the accusations,saying the woman hugged her and then kissed him on the cheek.Howeve鳴 the

ACJC found the woman to be“ very credible,t aCCOrding to its presentment to the Supreme Court.

in 2004:the high coutt suspended Subryan fortwo months without pay afterthe courtfound“ clear and convincing

evidence"that Subryan“ made an unwanted advance to histaw cterk!'

The womanf‖ ed a sexuat harassmentiawsuito which was settied fbr$300.000,accoRJing to the New」 ersey Law

」ournal.Subryan could not be reached for comment.

Wilbur H.Mathesius,Superior Couttjudge

The former Mercer County Superior Court,udge was suspended fOr 30 daysin 2006 after evidence was presented

that he committed severatinstances of misconduct that displayed“ repeated and unremorsefulinstances of

petutance,sarcasnl,anger and arrogance that have no place in the exercise ofiudiCial duties,:according to the

ACJC.

He once wentinto thetury rOOm after a defendant was acquitted and asked them“ what the heitW they were thinking

before continuing to discuss the case and the defendantin an aggressive manneL

Oneluror said it brought her back to her childhood、 Ⅳhen her parents screamed at heR



Mathesius iater apologized and ca‖ ed his behavior“ grossty inappropriate,t according to the AC」 C.

He is not currentty ajudge in New」 ersey,Mathesius couid not be reached for comment,

Gerald J.CouncBI,Superlor cOurtJudge

Judge Gerald CouncW speaks at the Mercer cOunty drug court annual graduation at the Mercer County Criminal Courthouse in 2013,Martin

Gn宙

Counc‖ was suspended fbr one month by the state Supreme Court atthe end of 2015 afterthe ACJC determined

there was convincing evidence that the fOrmer Mercer County Superior Court presidingiudge inappropriatety

touched a court employee.

He was accused by a woman who worked under Counc‖ as a drug court coordinatorfron1 2008 to 2012.in her

complaintt the woman outlined interactions with Councilin which she feit betittied and uncomfortable.

in one instance,thejudge grabbed the woman bythe eah and pu‖ ed her by her eartoward the exit ofthe courtroom

saying t=come on,come ontcome on''and referred to her as“ my probiem chttdr'according to the ACJC.

“i failed theludiCiaryド Councit said after receiving his punishment,according to the New Jersek陛 型ШШЩ理4

He is currently a family division iudge in Middlesex County Superior Court.He did notreturn a phone ca‖ to his

chambers.

Deborah G『 oss・OWatЮne,superior Courtiudge

The state Supreme Court recently suspended then‐ Bergen County Superior Court Judge Deborah Gross‐QuatrOne

fortwo months after she secredy recorded three meetings wК h her assignmentiudge.

in one December 2015 meetingt a court employee noticed a red light“ beaming"fronn the top of Gross‐QuatrOnets

purse and asked theiudge if She was recording the rⅥ eeting:according to the AC」C.



Gross‐ QuatrOne denied the accusation,but the ACJC tater determined she secretty recorded muitiple

conversations.

The advisory co阿 lRlittee said Gross‐ QuatrOne showed a“ disturbing lack of sound iudgment and professional

integrity,W

GrossttQuatrOne has been on the bench in Essex County since 2016,She couid not be reached for comment.

James Curcio,surrogatejudge

The state Supreme Court suspended Atiantic County Surrogate Judge James Curcio fOrtwo monthsin 2013 after

he was arrested for driving white underthe inftuence‐ ―his second such charge in iess than a two‐ year stretch.

Curcio was also ordered to complete an alcoho卜 treatment program.

He ttti‖ serve烏 ∩烏the Aキ IЯ ntic Cr〕 ‖nty R‖rrfLgnte Cwrcio烏 nin the inci劇 ∩nti烏
lta‖
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co阿lment furtheL

Mario Bateiii,municipaliudge

After having issues vvith a local contractoL Mario Bate‖ i,a former municipai courtiudge in Passaic County,

authorized the search ofthe man's criminal history through a confidential state databaset according to the ACJC.

The ACJC found that Bate‖ i abused hisiudgeship pOsitiOn when he requested the contractor's Computerized

Criminal History for personal use。

He was suspended fOr one rnonth in 2016。

Bate‖ iis now a private attorney.He did notreturn a message seeking comment.

Meianie Do Appletth Superior Cowrtiudge

Former Ocean County Superior Court Judge Melanie Appleby Patti Sapone



The Supreme Court suspended former Ocean County Superior Court Judge Melanie Applebyin 2014 for one month

afterit was deterRlined she presided over cases in which she had a conflict ofinterest.

According to the ACJC,Appleby solicited the services of an attorney to help her vvith a child support case involving

her ex‐ husband.But the committee found that Appleby was overseeing casesinvolMng the attorney who she asked

for helpi creating a conflict of interest.

Appleby retired in 2016,according to Politics()C.She is currently a private attorney,

Appleby did not return a message left at heriaw firm.
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9/30′ 2021 3 1ndiana Judges Suspended After White Castie B,awi That Ended in Gunshots I NPR
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5 indiana Judges Suspended After肖 Vhite Castle
Brawi That Left 2〈Эf Them Wounded

覇 LAUREL WAMSLEY

Judges Andrew Adams,Sabrina Be‖ and Bradiey Jacobs were censured by the indiana Supreme Coun f6rthetrrolesin a

brawi outside a VVhite Casde in May.

′,J,a,a Syprelη 9 CoJだ

Backin Mayp hree hdianajudges gotinto anght.It was he crescendo of an inddent

b五mml襲郵皿th colottl detailsi a gaggle ofjudges drinking he mghbefore aJudidal

conference,a faned attempt to visiに a strip tlub called the Red Garter)a brawlin the

parking 10t ofan lndianapols White Casde.
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9′30/2021                            3 indiana」 udges Suspended AterWVhite Castie Brawi That Ended ln Gunshots:NPR

The altercation apparently started somttime after 3 a.m.,when one oftheJu《 乾es,

Sabrina Be■ ,raised a rniddle finger at two lnen yeningと 。m a passing S誤、and ended

after one ofhose men shottwo ofhejudges.

h between)the hreejudgestook a nu五 ber of actions hat‖ discredtted he entire

lndianajudiciav,"according to an opinion posted by he lndiana Supreme Couttthis

week,suspendingthejudges.

The coutt found that the three… …Alldrew Adallls,Bradley Jacυ bs alld Sabririn Be■ ‐―

had"engaged injudicial nlisconductbyappearing in pubhcin an intoxicated state and

beha宙ngin an ittudidOus mannerandbybecoming involvedin averbal altercation."

Ada】ms and Jacobs engaged in hrtherjudidal misconduct Wbybecoming involved in a

physical alteКation for tthich Judge Adams was c五 minally charged and conⅦ cted.‖

Articie continues after sponsor message

The documentitts out he events as soberly as possble,but he details remain spicy:

"whne in townto attend a statewide educational conference forjudidal

omcers,10 hours before the program convened,Respondents walked the

streets ofdowlltowll lndianapols in a heavily intoxicated stateo When

Judge Ben extended her nliddle inger to a passing vehideラ neither Judge

Adams nor Judge Jacobs discouraged the provocation or removed

themselves from the situation.・・

httpsyれ側吐npttorg/2019/11/14″ 79339897′ 31ndianattudges‐ suspended‐3■er‐white―casue_brawHha卜 le件 2‐ of‐them‐wounded 2/6



9/30/2021                             3 indiana Judges Suspended After White Castie Brawi That Ended in Gunshots:NPR

The three had ended up at a White Casde anert.渾 ngto go to a stdp dub at3 a.meand

inding it dosed.Afourthjudgewentinto the White Casde,while Bell)Adams and

Jacobs stood outside。

TttЮ 】men in the passing vehicle,Alと edo Vazquez and Brandon Kaiser,parked their car

afLer the gesture'om Bdl.

Bell and Vazquez traded httherinsults.A physical altercation ensued among he four

men,就th Adams and Vazquez allegedly hitting and Hcking each other as Jacobs and

Kaiser wresded on ttle ground.Kaiser then allegedly pulled a gun and shot Adams

once in the stomaёh and Jacobs httce in the chest.

Adams and Jacobs were both seriously wounded and required emergency surge五 es,

Jacobs was hosphalized fortwo weeks.

Bell t五ed to stop the flghting by pounding on the door ofWhite Casde for help and

calling 91l once shots were Flred。

vtthne at the scene,Bell was recorded on vldeo tening police detectives soHlething akin

to WI fed like his is allコ 呼 faun,W hough he opinion notes hat Bell"was intoxicated

enough thatshelacks any memoり ofhe inddentoW

Kaiser,who allegedly shot Adams and Jacobs,has been diarged前 h14 COunts rdated

to the brawl,induding four charges offelony aggravated batteり )according to the

r■ゴ・iαttαpο [iis Sとαr.

The courtsuspended both Jacobs and Belllbr 30 days、 ばithout pay.Adams,who

pleaded guilサ in Septemberto one count ofrnisdemeanor battev,is suspended for 6o

days without pay.He was sentencedto 365 daysinjaユ but was required to sewe only

two.

In he White Casdeinddent,he court said夕 he hreejudges‖gravely undermined

pdblictmstin he dignけ and decency of hdianがsjudidav。 "

The court says its penalties are designed Wnot prima五 lyto punish ajudgeフ but rather to

presewe the integrlサ ofand public conidence in thejudicial syste】 m"and,帝hen

httpsyhmttnp■ Org/2019/11/14/779339897′31ndianattudges_suspended‐ ater‐white‐casde‐ brawI‐that‐ leR-2‐ of―them―wounded 3/6
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necessary,to remove those ttho are unit.

indiana
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